
Temperatures 
In Pampa

Farmer Fined On 
Colton Violation '

EDTOBURO, Jan. 13 </P)—A fine 
of $100 and costs was assessed 
against Monty Kenyon, farmer, 
after he was convicted by a jury 
yesterday of violating the pink boU 
worm law bv neglecting to plow un
der his cotton sulks by Oct. 1.

Kenyon claimed be was unable to 
plow the stalks under berause Ma 
field was wet. Three other men were 
scheduled to be tried this week un-

Mark McOee. Texas OPA director, 
telling one joke after another at 
the chamber of commerce luncheon 
yesterday Among his “subjects' as 
central figures In his stories were Or. a. la Wilder. Ray McKeman. 
Due Williams, Charlie Thut.
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I k  W ealkr
W est Texas: Little^ change 

in temperature this ofternoon 
except slightly lower temper
atures in Panhandle and South 
Plains.

, BRITISH BOMBÌ 
POUND AXIS FROM TWO SIDES
Governor Opposes Additional State Taxes
Hedistricting
Of Stale Is 
Advocated

AUSTIN, Jan. 13 OP). —  
A strict policy o f economy 
with no new taxes was rec
ommended today to the leg
islature by Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson as a wartime 
pattern o f state operation.

In his address to the 48th legis
lature the governor, noting mem
bers' knowledge of state problems 
was equal to ills, suggested a mul
tiple-pointed program for their con
sideration.

"Hierc has never been a time 
when the legislative branch of gov
ernment was more necessary to the 
people than luring the present so
cial, economic and military crisis,” 
he reminded.

Briefly, he recommended this pro
gram:

FISCAL—Strict economy which 
will obviate the need for new taxes; 
appointment of the state auditor by 
the legislature instead of the gov
ernor; re-enactment of the rood 
bond servicing law; maintenance of 
existing tax levies; minimum ap
propriations consistent with proper 
functioning of government so that 
the deficit will be decreased; vigor
ous collection of delinquent and dls-

i commuterh-

ION8—Amend the law to 
clearly require radio time be In
cluded In reports of any expendi
tures by or in behalr of a candi
date.

REPRESENTATION — Redistrict 
tile gtate for representation in the 
legislature so that each section may 
have an equal voice.

LIQUOR—Stricter control, includ
ing restriction of the hours of sale 
o f liquor, beer and wine, prohibition 
o f consumption on public premises 
during curfew hours and Improve
ment of licensing whereby when n 
permit has been forfeited on grounds 
of a public nuisance the same prem
ises will be ineligible for a new li
cense for one year regardless of in 
whose name the license is sought.

OOURTS—Eliminate district courts 
In excess of the number required to

See GOVERNOR. P»?e *

NEW FIGHTER GROUP JOINS U.S. PACIFIC FORCES

A new fighter group, with 
speedy P-38 Lightnings, is now

on the job at Port Moresby, New 
Guinea. A truck delivers pilots

to their planes which are being 
prepared for the take-off by 
mechanics. (NFA Telephoto).

U.S. Indicts Five In 
Lynching O f Negro

City Employes 
Get Pay Hikes

Continuing the policy of granting 
pay Increases to city employes to 
offset the increasing cost of living, 
the city commission at its regular 
meeting yesterday authorized pay 
Increases of from 3% to 3 per cent 
for the city's 56 employes.

This means, in all, an increase of 
$3,648.16 a year. Although the raise 
Is small. It is the second that has 
been granted. First, city-wide pay 
hike was authorized about six 
months ago. Present increase is 
retroactive to January 1. 1943

Approval of the city's regular 
monthly hills was other business of 
the commission. The amount was 
$1,261.77. for December, w h i c h  
represents a decline from the 
average, as the monthly bills have 
been totaling from a third to twice 
the December figure.
«— — BDV VICTORY STAMPS----------

Farm Plan Work 
Sheet Advice 
Be Given Here

Training in preparing 1943 farm 
plan work sheets, designed to spur 
food production this year, will be 
given members of the county and 
community ACA committees at n 
meeting to be held when the sup
ply of work sheet forms is received, 
exnected on Januray 20.

Glenn T  Hackney, county farm 
agent, said today that the forms 
would be tabulated, sent to exten
sion headquarters at College Sta
tion. and transmitted to the depart- 

I meat of agriculture at Washington. 
Wash had been convicted and Not onlv will these sheets serve 

given a life sentence the day before < as an agricultural census but the 
for killing his white employer. I information will also bp valuable to 

supreme court" which would “chart I Jailer Holder was charged with draft, rationing, and ACA boards, 
a new law eourse in such matters " | failure to take any steps lo secure j Preparation of the sheets, asked

of every farm family in the United

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 13 (AP) — 
The United States government took 
a Southern negro lynching to court 
here today after a district grand 
jury yesterday Indicted five men. 
one of .hem a deputy sheriffe-jailer, 
under civil liberties statutes.

The first reaction here came from 
the Jackson Daily News which com
mented editorially that some local 
attorneys "frankly say they regard 
It as another attempted federal in
vasion of states' rights."

Prank Coleman of Roanoke, Va., 
special assistant to the attorney 
general who indicated he expected 
a test of the statutes, described the 
indictments as “based on theory of 
law not yet passed upon by the

Nathani.il Shotts, employe of a 
wholesale firm; Allen Pryor and 
Barney Jones, employes of a manu
facturing plant, and Luther Holder, 
Jones county deputy sheriff and 
jailer, were rharged in the Indict
ments.

Coleman said his department's 
investigation indicated that John
son. Pryor, Jones and Shotts were 
leaders of a mob of from 50 to 100 
men which took Howard Wash. 49- 
year-old negro farm hand, from the 
Jones county jail at Laurel and 
hanged him from a bridge on the 
night of Oct. 16. 1942.

»» » s'iiixv xii .im.il nuuieiii inliul r l
William Oscar Johnson, a farmer; I the jail.Resident Of Miami For 55 Years DiesAir School 

Movie Opens
Opening of the new theater at 

Pampa's Army Air Forces Advanced 
Flying school will be held tonight, 
according to an announcement made 
by Lt. Col. Daniel S. Campbell, com- ; t„ Mobeetie; in Miami, since 1883 
manding officer of the post, , had ,)00n ln th(, d

The theater, operated for the business oraaonrn nnrl o/Minnn)nv\eo of I l.o •'

Novices Shoot Down 
Five Jop Planes

SOMEWHERE IN NEW OUINEA. 
Jan. 13 UP)—There's beginner's luck 
in airplane warfare, too.

The other day Lieut. Robert White 
of Kansas City shot down the first 
and second Zeros he ever sow. On 
the same mission Lieut. Ernest Hsr- 
rts at Morristown, Tenn , knocked 
OHt three Zeros in his first combat 
With Japanese planes

"Beginner's luck,” commented 
both White and Harris, but their teammates raid It was pluck, not 
look.

States, is a part of ' Farm Mobiliza
tion In conjunction with this 
movement, a meeting on “M-day." 
as Tuesday was designated, was 
held from 10 a. in. to 3 p. m. yes
terday in the county court" room. 

— , . , , „  ,1 where the program was explained.
Death today took Charles Samuel j Attendance totaled 43 Including

Seiber. 79. a resident of Miami for j county and community ACA eom- 
55 years. He had resided in the i mittees.
Panhandle since 1882, when he came ; TaIks wprp by Glenn T.

Hackney, county farm agent; David 
F Eaton. Jr , his assistant; Mrs. 

store , Julia .E. Kelley, Gray county home 
pleasure and convenience of the I “ “w“ v"d-Yk V  i demonstration agent; Hood Wills,
aviation cadets, soldiers, officers and i f. i f ' s . ?  ‘ ‘ ° 'llv » , high school agriculture teacher; C
their families, will feature five new ! i f  * da>s when claimed by death. , w  Bowers, chairman. Irvin Cole,
shows each week. The opening film j ,1^ *  V ’ 'Pmbpr ° f *hp APrcsl« ’- j member of the county ACA commit- 
will be Fred Astaire and Rita Hay-j and ° r ,hP Amarillo J tee; C I , Thomas, member of the
worth in “You Were Never Love- ' "
ller." There will be two shows night
ly, at approximately 6:30 and 8:30 
p. m. and a Sunday matinee at 2 
p. m

Equipped with the mast modern 
equipment, the theater is designed 
to seat 628 persons at each perfor
mance and Is operated entirely by 
enlisted men. Whatever profits ac
crue will be turned over to Colonel 
Campbell to be administered for the 
general wplfare of the garrison. This 
may Include the purchase of recrea
tional facilities, and the equipping 
of day rooms for the comfort of 
enlisted personnel.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------Britain's Aircraft Carriers Increase

LONDON. Jan. 13 «").—A. V Alex
ander, first lord of the admiralty, 
declared today that “although we 
have had heavy losses ln aircraft 
carriers, we have more than we had 
at the beginning of the war after 
replacing our losses."

(Britain has announced the loss 
of five aircraft carriers, the Ark 
Royal. Courageous. Glorious. Eagle, 
and Hermes.

(Since the start of the war she 
has completed the Indomitable, 
Formidable. Victorious, and tllua- 
•rioua—and. from Alexander’s state
ment, apparently also bad added the 
new Indefatigable and Implacable 
to the fleet.)

Elks lodge ¡stale AAA committee; and by Mrs
The body will be in state at the F F. leech, member o[ the local 

residence in Miami from 10 a. m
tomorrow until the funeral services 
at 3 p. m. Thursday at the Miami 
MethodKt church, conducted by the 
Rev E. tee Stanford, pastor, and | 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor of 
the Pampa Presbyterian church 
Burial will be ln the Miami ceme- | 
tery.

Survivors Include the widow. Mrs. I 
Nellie Sclber; three daughters. Mrs. 
Holt Barber. White Deer. Mrs. 
Teenle Adkins. Dallas, Mrs. Robert 
Sandusky. Tucifcncarl, N. M

chapter of the Red Cross, who ex
plained Red Cross first aid schools 
and home nursing classes and their 
relation to fanners.

-BI'Y VICTORY ST VMPS-

- n r  Y VICTORY 8TAMPS-
JAPS FROWNED ON

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 13 bPj— 
A bill has been Introduced in the 
Arkansas general assembly to pro
hibit any person of Japanese birth 
or ancestry from ever owning land 
in the state.

Texas Cattle 
Outlook Good

Reds Launch 
New Drive 
In North

By Thi* Associated Press
Red army troops, ponging 

deeper into the remnants of 
22 German divisions trapped 
before Stalingrad, were of
ficially reported to have 
smashed through to the west
ern outskirts of the long- 
besieged Volga metropolis 
today after a night of violent 
battle in courtyards, build
ings and streets.
"The enemy launched six counter

attacks. one after the other," Soviet 
headquarters announced. Red army 
men repulsed all the Hitlerite count
erattacks and wiped out about a 
battalion of German Infantry."

Now tightly pocketed in the nar
row Don-Vo!ga corridor, Hitler’s ar
mies began their costly and ill-fated 
siege of Stalingrad 141 days ago.

Indications that the Red armies 
may have launched a major new of
fensive in the north were reflected 
in a report by German military 
quarters that heavy fighting had 
spread to the sector between Lake 
Ilmen and the Leningrad-Lake La
doga region. These quarters said 
Russian attacks outside Leningrad 
and south of Lake Ludoca had fail
ed.

tn the Caucasus, Soviet dispatches 
pictured the triumphant Red armies 
as driving the Axis Invaders back 
toward Rostov along a 100 - mile 
front., capturing six more cities and 
towns, and moving up for the As
sault on the Nazi-held rail hub at 
Satsk, 110 miles southeast of Ros
tov. ^

Stockholm reports said the Rus
sians were already within artillery 
range of Salsk and were battling 
the Germans entrenched northwest 
of the city.

Frontline dispatches said the 
Russian come-back sweep through 
the central Caucasus was moving 
steadily north along both sides of 
the Roslov-Batu railroad, scoring a 
12-mile gain in a single thrust from 
Pyatigorsk to Essentuki.

A Reuters (British news agency) 
report from Moscow said Red army 
columns which drove from Stalin
grad down past Elista and thence 
across the barren Kalmyck steppes 
had now joined Soviet forces from 
the Caucasus.

On the lower Don front, masses 
of German reserves thrown into the 
critical struggle on the approaches 
to Rostov were making their weight 
felt, but n Soviet war bulletin nev
ertheless reported the capture of 
four more towns and the defeat of 
a German tank assault alter vicious 
fighting.

The Soviet midnight communi
que declared 2 000 Germans were 
killed and 40 tanks destroyed in the 
lower Don region as the Nazis at
tacked with reckless fury in an at
tempt, lo halt the Red army steam
roller.

On the central (Mascow) front, 
the Russians said German shock 
troops again counterattacked north
west of Velikie I.uki. 90 miles from 
the Latvian frontier, but withdrew 
after a day of costly battle.

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Out-Of-State Cars 
Require Both '42,
'43 Auto Plates
If you ow'n a out-of-state auto

mobile and drive It in Texas, you’ll 
have to do Just like Texas motorists 
do this year—have both 1942 li
cense plates and the 1943 metal tabs 
on your car.

That was the information re
ceived today by F. E. Leech, county 
tax assessor collector, ln a letter 
from the Texas Highway depart
ment, the first giving definite in
formation on license plates (tabs) 
for 1943

To your 1942 license plates you 
will attach the 1 x 4-inch metal 
1943 tabs. Due to mechanical diffi
culties there’s no restriction on the 
spot on the 1942 plate to which you 
attach the 1943 tab, each of which 
has only one bolt hole.

Certificates of title are essential 
when you apply for the tabs, ex
pected to be received here on 
February 1. Tabs can be affixed 
on March 1, must be on by April 1.

Gray county has an ample supply 
of 1942 license plates to equip out- 
of-state vehicles required to have 
the 1943 Texas tabs.

34 Nazi Aircraft Are 
Destroyed In Raid On 
Castel Benito Field

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, 
Jan. 13.W,— United States warplanes destroyed 34 Nazi 
aircraft in the air and on the ground in a raid yesterday 
on Castel Benito airfield, 10 miles south of Tripoli, it was 
announced today.

• B17 Flying Fortresses which led the attack into
Tripolitania from the west knocked out 20 planes on the 
ground and downed 14 more during a blazing 75-mile 
running battle high in the air, a spokesman said.

(This was the deepest re-

Navy

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Mac Arthur Force 
Pushes Deeper 
Into New Guinea

Br The AnRocItted Pré«,
Allied warplanes sweeping the far 

Pacific skies from Burma to the 
•South seas were reported hitting the
Japanese on a rising scale today, 
and In land fighting Gen. Douglas 
M n e A r t h u r \s headquarters an
nounced “ further gains" against 
trapped enemy forces on the Papuan 
beach in New Guinea.

Survivors of a Japanese invasion 
army originally estimated at 15,000 
troops were pictured as fighting tlir 
last stages of a losing battle, with 
American and Australian soldiers 
hacking deeper into the enemy’s 
narrow defense corridor at Sanan- 
anda point.

At the same time, delayed mes
sages fr o m  American - defended 
Guadalcanal Island, in the Solomons, 
reported that U. S Army troops 
and Marines accounted for 186 
known Japanese killed and captured 
a number of guns on Jan. 2 when 
they stormed a strategic hill and 
cleaned out Japanese pockets of 
resistance.

The assault, reported without de
tail by the Navy on Jan. 5, was 
carried out under fire from Japa
nese machine-guns, mortars and 
rifles, with the Americans capturing 
the heavily-jungled hill after a day
long advance.

Other dispatches sale American 
patrols, fighting a series of bitter 
actions in soggy jungles, had killed 
an average of 15 Japanese to each 
American lost.

MaJ.-Gen. Millard F Harmon, 
commanding general of U. S. Army 
forces ln the South Pacific, told 
newsmen It was “just a question of 
time" before American troops won 
control of the key Island.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----

Pounds 
Jap Field 
At Munda

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (AP)—A 
Japanese plane dumping bombs 
near Henderson field on Guadal
canal island tn the Solomons killed 
one man and wounded several 
others while American aircraft con
tinued to pound the enemy air field 
at Munda, the Navy reported today.

The single-plane attack on Hen
derson field, in which five bombs 
were dropped on United States posi
tions southwest of the airfield, was 
Uie first bombing there since De
cember 14. In that bombing also 
only one plane participated.

No aerial opposition, the Navy 
said, was encountered by American 
bombers continuing their regular 
attacks on the Japanese airfield at 
Munda on New Oeorgla Island. Anti
aircraft batteries were reported 
active, however. Results of the at
tack were not reported. All United 
States planes returned.

Meantime, in ground action on 
Guadalcanal scale offensives against 
enemy almost s were continued 
"satisfactorily," the Navy said, with 
several enemy positions surrounded

"On January 13tli,” the Navy 
said, a force of Marauder medium 
bombers (Martin B-26) with .Air 
acobra (Bell P-28) and Lightning 
(Lockheed P-38) escort bombed 
the Japanese airfield at Munda on 
Now Georgia Island. No air op
position was encountered but anti
aircraft batteries were active. Re
sults of the bombing were not re
ported All United States planes re
turned."
_1____ BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

AUSTIN. Jan 13 i.-P).—Texas cat
tle were wintering with above the 
average flesh while cured range 
grass continued to supply good feed 
ln iriF.t parts of the state in De
cember. the USD A reported today In 
Its livestock summary as of Jan. 1.

Sncw and cold rains supplied sur
face moisture bul cold weather re
tarded new growth of winter weeds 
p.nd grass, the report said, and the 
simply of cured grass was covered 
with snow for a short time In some 
northern and plains counties.

Losses of cat He have been light. 
Shrinkage of flesh has occurred ln 
some herds in southern counties be
cause the feed supply on the ranges 
is short.

Windsor's Friend Is Arrested In Africa
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. « » (-S e c 

retary of State Hull disclosed today 
that Charles Bedaux, American in
dustrial engineer known as the au
thor of an "efficiency system" for 
industrial labor, had been arrested 
tn North Africa on a charge of trad
ing with the enemy.

In answer to press conlerence 
questions, Hull said that news of 
Brdaux arrest had come to him but 
that he was not Informed of the de
tails.

Bedaux came Into news promi
nence in 1938 when it was disclosed 
that he was arranging the details 
of an American tour which the 
Duke of Windsor was planning to 
make. Windsor subsequently drop
ped the Idea of the visit.
---- .-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

W AAC Recruiter To Be In Pampa Today
If all the women who have talked 

to Sgt. Robert D. Short about the 
Women's Army Auxiliary corps re
port this afternoon at the army re
cruiting station and sign up. Pam
pa should have a full platoon of 
women to enlist in the WAAC's.

Nearly two score application 
blanks have been taken from the 
office by women interested ln Join
ing the corps. These women, and 
others, can obtain full Information 
when Second Lieut. Rose L. Smoth
ers from the Lubbock district re
cruiting headquarters, calls ln Pam
pa today.

She will be on duty from 4 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. at 10-12 Postoffice, com
ing here after stops In Canadian 
and Miami. Lieutenant Smothers 
was in Canadian from 9 a. m. to 
12:30 p. m. today, then spent an 
hour ln Miami this afternoon.

Chauffeur for the lieutenant’s re
cruiting trip Is Pfc. T. O. Webb, 
who is attached to the army recruit
ing station, working under Sergeant 
Short. ’

Declines In Supplies Of Petroleum Noted
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. UP)— Further 

sizable declines ln supplies of gas 
oil. distillate fuel oil and residual 
fuel oil in the week ended Jan 9 
were reported tv ’ be American 
Petroleum institute today.

Stocks of Distillates, or llghtf uel 
oils, dropped 1.546,000 barrels to a 
total of 41.367.000 barrels and resi
dual, or heavy, lucl oils decreased 
322,000 barrels to 72.559.000

Total finished and unfinished 
stocks of gasoline rose during the 
week 1.825,000 barrels to 84,245.009 
barrels compared with 97.010.000 a 
year ago

Daily average crude oil produc
tion decreased 49,500 barrels in the 
week to 3.821.100 barrels against 
4,229,150 last year.

Total estimated gasoline produc
tion was 10,810,000 barrels compared 
with 10.957,000 the previous week 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- ------

Hitler, Rumanian 
Officials Confer

BERLIN (From German Broad
casts), Jan, 13. ()P) —Adolf Hitler 
conferred Sunday at his headquar
ters with Premier Marshal Ion An- 
tonescu of Rumania, and the mar
shal’s nephew. Deputy Premier Ml- 
hai Antonescu. lt was announced 
today.

An official statement on the meet
ing said the conversations “ were Im
bued with the spirit of friendship 
and tested comradeship ln arms of 
both nations.”
---------- buy victory bonds-----------

ported penetration into Lib
ya by fortresses based in the
west.)

Apparently instructed to 
stop the fortresses at any 
cost, the Germans avoided 
the escort of P-38 Lockheed 
Lightnings and raced into 
the concentrated fire of the 
big four-engined bombers.

Despite the enemy efforts, all of 
the American planes returned to 
their base although one plane came 
home on only t\yo motors.

Air activity dominated day and 
night warfare, as reports from the 
group fronts indicated only patent
ing ln the Bou Arada and OoubaOa 
areas of Northern Tunisia.

The RAFs Blsleys attacked tile 
Nazi supply line along the ’Dmlalab 
cast coast near the port ofsousse, 
ranging over the highway* by ippqn- 
light and blasting trucks and ' 
ports with bombs and 1 
fire. ! “j

The Allied strategy of striking 
Marshal Rommel’* from both ride* 
was operating like clock-work.

From the east the RAF and the 
American air force with the Brit
ish Eighth army pounded Rommel'* 
transport and supply lines '- « '« " g  
through Tripoli to Tunisia.

(A Cairo communique said today 
that Tripoli and Homs, 00 mile* 
farthur east, were attacked Monday 
night and that other plane* follow
ed up yesterday with raid* on A A  
air bases in SicUy, Crete and Lam
pedusa Island.)

Almost at the same time 
American Lightnings struck 
the Tunisian border Into 
tania ln other attack*.

Sweeping close to the ground 
above a long line of Axis transport 
vehicles, some of them crowded with 
troops, the cannon an<( heavy ma
chine-guns of the swift fighters Mft 
a trail of smoke and i

An air force sp 
that at least 50 trucks gwre i 
cci. including five filled with troop*.

8TAMPT-RI Y VICTORY
Nazis Seek Ralaata 
Of African Envoys

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 
state department disclosed 
that Germany Is trying to 
the release of it* North 
armistice commission—capturad 
American troops last No 
making the exchange of 
diplomats held in France i 
upon the release of i 
ficlals.

When the Vichy government I 
relations with the United Stat 
November, the state i 
nouncemont explained, the 
States "promptly proposed 
the Swiss government an i 
to exchange the American'
France for the former PVi 
ficlals here.’’
----------BUY VICTORY I
Tokyo Says 
Carried Raid Ships

NEW YORK, Jan. 13 UP). — A  
Japanese broadcast asserted today 
’hat the United 8tatee t
rier Hornet, identified ____
the American navy a* the 
carrier sunk Oct. 36 In the 
of the Santa Crus M m ifc wt 
vessel which carried the planes Mag 
raided Tokyo-last April 1$.

The broadcast, Im b H  for Jsp- 
anese communities In ■*—» *«<- 
said, without giving the authority, 
that It was "disclosed"
Homet "brought the Nort 
can bombers during the attask on 
Japan.’ ’ The broadcast was r*M 
ed by government monitors to 
Office of War information.



/

# A G E  2 -  Twentieth Century Culture Club Has Election Of Officers
Officers for the ensuing year were 

electe<! at the meeting «of the 
Twentieth Century Culture club In 
»H ^otne of Mrs. J. P. Wehrung yes- 

I.
. H. H. Hahn was elected pres- 
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, vice presl- 
Mrs Frank Smith, secretary;

treasurer; 
parliamentarian; 

Weatherred, reporter; 
Rufe Jordan, representative to 

council of clubs,
firs. Winston Savage was wel

comed Into the club as a new mem
ber.

'Tlie Negro In the Army" was dis- 
Cttesed by Mrs. H. H. Hahn Two 

Otk of view were presented, one, 
t of a white man surveying the 

problem In general and. sec- 
that of one of the first five 

men to receive the silver 
_ i of the air force It was point

ed out that the negroes in uniform 
are fighting for democracy and that 
their rights are as important as 
those of the other oppressed peoples 
of the World.

Mrs. Wesley H Davis discussed 
“Negro Women of Todav." She

Kted out that we are critical ol 
Nazi treatment of minority j 

groups, although our ow n behavior j 
toward the negroes is by no means 
above reproach. Despite this, thej 
courage of the race has enabled [ 
many Individuals to rise above their j 
menial status.

At the close of the meeting a salad 
#Bs served to Mines. Douglas 

J. M. Collins. Wesley H 
Henry Ellis, V. L. Hobbs H. 

H. Hahn. Rufe Jordan. Joe Key. 
Itfsle Owens, Garnet Reeves. Fred 
Roberts, Frank Smith, W. B. Weath-

« , H. Paul Briggs. J. P Well
and Winston Savage 

— ------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------—

Jtthior GA Meets 
With Mrs. All ford

Jtlnlor Girl's Auxiliary of the Firs! 
Baptist cWirch mef in the homo o: 
Mrs. Bob Allford recently for a bus
iness meetino The work of the year 
|*t butlined and a nominating com
mittee appointed to nominate offi-Ladies, they used to M y: “ That's TABOO!”•flow read these farts

Rot long ago, women didn’t dis- 
thss periodic pain. Now they open
ly praise CARDUI's 2-way help. 
Taken as a tonic, It usually peps up 
appetite, aids digestion by increas
ing flow of gastric juices, thus helps 
builds resists Ace for those trying 
days. Taken as directed 3 days' be
fore the time, it may help relieve 
purely functional periodic pain. 
Praised for 62 years! Next time try 
CAftDUI

||pg

Largest Feminine 
Contingent Now In 
State Legislature

AUSTIN, Jan. 13. l/P)—A lawyer, 
a teacher, a former school principal 
and the sweetheart of the Interna
tional Cowboys Association of Amer
ica — these are the women members 
of the 48th legislature, largest fem- 
lnlnc contingent'in history._____

They are Miss Elizabeth Suiter 
of Wlnnsboro, lawyer; Miss Rae 
Flies of Waxhachie, teacher; Mrs. 
Neveille Colson of Navasota, former 
principal; and Mrs. Florence Fen- 
ley of Uvalde, sweetheart of the 
cowboys.

Mrs. Fenley. dark and handsome 
descendant of Texas pioneers, came 
to the legislature directly as the re
sult of her book, “Old Timers,” and 
her writings in "The Cattleman,” 
monthly, magazine published at Fort 
Worth.

"I took down—in shorthand—all 
the stories I could find on pioneer 
men and women,, wrote them first 
for the newspapers and then put 
them into a book," she said. "Then 
the old people got in after me to 
run for the legislature. They said 
that on account of my writings 
they thought I would represent them 
fairly. And so I'm here."

For the last three years she has 
ridden a horse the 85 miles from 
Uvalde to San Antonio from the Old 
Trail Drivers' Association meeting. 
Last jlfear she rode the famous 
paint. "Rainbow' right Into the 
lobby to register, whereupon she was 
almost immediately elected sweet
heart of the International Cowboys' 
Association of America. She says 
she is the first graduate of the 
Texas State College for women at 
Denton to be elected to the legis
lature.

Two of Mrs Fenley's childrert,' Bil
ly Joe and Belle, are wHh her and 
will enter school here; three others, 
Jim, Sam. Jack, are in the armed 
forces.

Biown-halred Miss Suiter, the on
ly woman attorney ;n Wood county, 
and graduate of the University of 
Texas law school, is no stranger to 
legislative halls.

Her father. Will D. Suiter of 
Winnsboro. was state senator from 
1915 to 1923.

"I guess I kino of grew up here." 
Miss Suiter smiles.

Miss Files, teacher of history in 
Waxahachie high school had plenty 
of opposition In Ellis county but 
came through with colors flying to 
return for her second term.

Mrs. Colson of Navasota. who says 
War problems come first" in these 

days, has been a busy woman since 
the legislature was last in session. 
As chairman of the sub-committes 
of the joint legislative interim com
mittee on eleemosynary buildings 
and institutions, she has traveled a 
lot.

“ I’ve become so interested in the 
subject that it has become my hob- 
b\,” said the woman legislator who 
has alreadv served two general ses
sions.

■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

War Plant Beauty Parlor

War worker Erma Kilman can get prettied up for that date as 
soon as she finishes for the day, for the Republic Drill and Tool 
plant in Chicago has insulled a beauty shop for its women em
ployes. Erma works at a drill machine, left, then relaxes for a 
facial at the hands of Maria Tolva. Beauty parlor, Open at 9 a, m.

> 11 p. m.. serves three shifts.

Presbyterians Give 
Fellowship Dinner 
At Church Tonight

Fellowship dinner for the month 
of January will be held tonight in 
the Lower Hall of the First Presby
terian church. The dinner will be 
served in covered dish style at sev
en o'clock and will be followed by 
an evening of informal entertain
ment and games.

The families of members and 
friends of the church are invited to 
attend.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Viernes Club Meets 
With Mrs. Hukill

Viernes Sewing, club met in the 
home of Mrs. Francis Hukill re
cently. After an afternoon of sew
ing a gift was presented to the 
hostess.

Those present were Mines. W. E 
Jordan, Homer Doggett, Colye Ford, 
S. C. Hanks, W. B. Clayton, Fran
cis Hukill and Ben Lockhart, guest. 
--------------BUY VIC TORY STAMPS--------------
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(■rtuiuate nurses will meet in the hoin
i * f Mr-. :n en Laync. 122S Christine, at
S :30. All members are ask ■d to H‘  pres
tnt. Au i u« o f town pries will ile the
speaker.

T ill  RSDAY
Hi »race Mami P-TA will meet at the

school nt 2 3n.
Kit Kat Klub and the Seven Kleven

will meet w ith Mary Jane Davi» t<» corn-
piote plans for the apro and overall
dance to ho »riven Friday nitfht.

Kit Kat Klub will have a covered dish 
luncheon nt 8 o ’clock at Mary Gurléy’B.

j  . Katherine 
"ärMaHv • W«" lenk,n‘

Zane •

’Ca. -
i
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EDWARD ARNOLD

ANN HARDING
DONNA REED
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A Man in a Million—
A Million Men in One! 

Gary Cooper — Barbara 
Stanwyck in

" M E E T  J O H N  D O E "
^ ^ f i

Teda? A B « » -
.. Mr — —

cers for the coming year
To open the meeting the G. A. al

legiance was given by Mary Duvall 
followed by the reading of the Star 
[deals by Aurcnla White. Tile girls 
voted to meet each Monday in the 
home of members. The next meet
ing will be with Mary Duvall at 431 
Hazel.

Those attending were Aurenla 
White. Barbara Coonrod. Rosemary 
F rigmore. Janice Doggett, Bobby 
Tucker. Mary Duvall, Gienna Hack
ney. Jovce Williams and V'Tr1. Bob 
All bvd

Puli the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom

fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating, 
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad 
breath, your stomach is probably “crying 
the blues" because your bowels don’t 
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels, com
bined with Sy rup Pepsin for perfect ease 
to your stomach in taking. For years, 
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa
rations in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy 
stomach. So be sure your laxative con
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald
well’s Laxàtive Senna combined with 
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the 
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy’ nerves and 
muscles in your intestines to bring wel
come relief from constipation. And the 
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa

tive so comfortable and easy on your 
stomach. Even finicky children love the 
tastç of this pleasant family laxative. 
Take Dr. Caldwell s Laxat ive Senna com
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on 
la’-'' ’ of -is your doctor advices, and feel 
wortoi s be it-er. Get genuine Dr. Caldwell's.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher assoc ia-
tifili will meet at 2:45. A boa rd meotinK
udì he held in the U aeher's lounge at

Stanolind Worn« n's so ■ial club v ill meet
in Stanolind hall at 2 o ’clock.

Thi* monthly 41 mice for Country Club 
members will be bold in the club bouse.

Kebekah J4x1 tfe will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 
in th • I. O. O. F. Hall.

L.'iKosa sorority members will meet 
FRIDAY

Busy Dozen club will meet with Mrs. 
iiarice Lester at 330 N. Wells at 3 o ’clock.

Order o f  Eastern Sta. will meet nt 8 
clock in the Masonic hall.
A regular meeting o f  Entre Nous club 

will be held.
MONDAY

Epsilon chapter «*f Meta Sigma IJji
rority will meet at S o ’clock.
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

t s o’ c lock in the city club rooms for a 
■uiilar and social meeting.

Tt'ESD AY
Worthwhile* Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. ('. F. fhtstinn at 2310 
\ le nek

Home Demonstrators Illustrate Aitractive Yard Arrangements
Eleven shrub planting demonstra

tions were given by the Home Dem
onstration clubs in nine different 
communities illustrating hearty 
shrubs, attractive arrangements 
about door steps and foundation of 
the house during 1942. Screening 
the outdoor buildings and cutting 
the back from the front along with 
door steps and foundation plantings 
to include general plans for a well 
planned home were discussed in all 
rti monstrations with the members.

Total of 56 door steps were plant
ed and a number of front founda
tions were completed with a total 
of 473 shrubs used. Nine demon
strators have glass and shade trees 
started with one door step and the 
front of the house planted. About 
1.500 trees were used about, the 
homes the past year. Many more 

| are needed and the yard work is 
| just started In Gray county.
| Total of 15 yard demonstrators 
are enlisted, and have already start
ed work, for 1943 to accomplish 
greater goals In landscaping prob
lems.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

70,000 NAZIS REPORTED
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 13. UP)—A 
British broadcast heard this week 
by CBS quoted Gen. Henri Giraud, 
high commissioner for French North 
Africa, as saying that the Germans 
now had 70,000 troops in Tunisia.

YOUR FAVORITE

Merten Hum«* Demons! rat : 
nivel :tl 2:30 o'clock.V  >>i n ' - m i v i l i l ju  x . . f  i 
. mimii\ will im'«! nt s o 

c hiMiHi- III ;lri pi «. • 111 ■ t ton(»Mi r K in n lx iv t f. r C i r i
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ili-' 'il s o'clock\ » m m i  I*l'ilice  i l ib w ill  b.

- i c.f Tncriflnx Ut i ! •

A ni. cling o f London Mri.lv 
H r* w •' 11 he held.

Maien: Education cu b  \vil 
Mrs. Hugh Anderson ho-.ti 

Sub Deb club NN ill h:.Y. a "
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Mrs Service 
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ENVOY' NAMED

CHUNGKING. Jan. 13 </Vi. P S. 
Foo. former Vice Minister of Foreign
Affairs, has been appointed am
bassador to Russia, if was announced
toda\

—  BIN M ( TORY SI AMI’ S ---------
A U S. tighter plane made his

tory by flung a round trip of more 
than 600. miles from ail English
base lo shoot up a factory and gas 
reservoir

SttfJed ta the
% For America'» newe*f and 

smar+ert mountings, see Zale's 
. . . you'll like their finer quality 
rings at lower cost.

Pay
W eekly

- -

Can't you just picture how pretty 
that little darling will look in this 
baby set? The romper and dress 
are the favored type with mamas 
of the younger set - adorable but not 
fussy looking and so easy to launder. 
As for the slip and panties, they're 
easy on baby and mother, too!

Pattern No. 8333 Is in sizes 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 years. Size 2 dress and romp
ers together take 2% yards 35-inch 
material, slip and panties l r* yards.

For these attractive patterns 
•end 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago, 111.

'Earlf, Save, Have' Theme Of Canadian P-TA Program
Special to  The NEW S.

CANADIAN. Jan. 13—The first 
meeting for 1943 of the Canadian 
Parent - Teacher association was 
held Monday afternoon in the audi
torium of the Canadian High School 
building, Mrs. Arthur Webb presld-

J. B. Kirkpatrick, band director, 
led the assembly singing and di
rected the high school girls' chorus 
In two numbers, an Italian Love 
Song and “Old Glory,”  a patriotic 
number, Natalie Hutton, pianist.

It was decided to have the March 
8 program in the evening as Wes 
Izzard of Amarillo will address the 
group at that time.

Reports were made by program 
chairman, Mrs. O. F. Ethredge; 
health chairman, Mrs. J. B. Lindley; 
lunch room committee chairman, 
Mrs. Fiank ghaller and Mrs. Carl 
Studer.

It was voted to have a food booth 
at the basketball tournament in the 
city hall Friday and Saturday, Jan
uary 29 and 30. A sufficient number 
of teams have been entered to make 
it necessary to use the gym at the 
high school building as well as at 
the city hall.

Mrs. Maudeline Hutton was In 
charge of the program for the after
noon, "Earn, Save, Have,” as a part 
of the general theme of "Better 
Youth for a Better World." She had 
as helpers Charles Douglass, super
intendent of schools discussing 
“Preparation of Youth for the Job 
Ahead From School’s Point of 
View.” He said the immediate job 
was to endeavor to prepare them 
as well as possible in so short a time 
for service In the armed forces, that, 
they would stress importance of in
tensive study of mathematics and 
the development of phys ■ 
with a view to now and :ot mi', 
of peace following the preset!:

He said that education Is an eiic 
less process, one goes ” ■ learning 
all through life.

Dean Fletcher, principal el Ca
nadian High school, explained the 
Victory corps for which they have 
at present 50 members. He said both 
girls and boys seemed to be inter
ested most in preparation for air 
service. Objectives to train youth 
for wav service, to have each high 
school student participate in com
munity war service of some kind, 
and for voluntary drills in physical 
education.

Mr. Fletcher will train the boys 
in shop work; Mr. Douglas is teach
ing aeronautics in his trigonometry 
classes; J. B. Kirkpatrick who holds 
a pilot's license, will give pre-flight 
training in neronauttes.

The Victory corps has five di
visions, each with a badge in colors, 
the air, sea. land, community, and 
production.

Mrs. Marian Karr discussed “How 
to Keep the Boy and Girl In 
School.” She stated that it required 
an understanding of the forces back 
of the urges in the young people in 
the teens and there must be much 
tolerance if parents and teachers 
were to be able to make the youth 
understand that he will be of more 
value to his country in both war 
and peace if he has finished at least 
his high school education and has 
some skill by which to make a live
lihood as a citizen in a peace time 
world.

Mrs. John Stivall discussed "Does 
Money Make the Man?” and 
stressed the need of a household 
budget and the value of deter
mination on the road to success. ]

Tlip viewpoint of high school stu
dents was expressed by Jim Alex
ander and Bobbie Lane Wiggins 
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS-------------

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should you hang up your own 
clothes when you are a guest In a 
hotel, or strew them all over the 
room and expect the maid to hang 
them lip?

2. If you stop at a small hotel 
and find the service Is not as good 
as In the large hotels, should you 
complain about it?

3. If you are stopping in a hotel, 
should you use a typewriter late at 
night?

4 When you leave a hotel, should 
you take all the writing paper from 
the desk?

5. If a clerk in a store offers to 
wait on you and you do not want 
anything should you say. "No thank 
you?"

What would you do If—
You are going to do a quick er

rand in your car—
(a) Take a neighboich ild  along 

with you without asking his moth
er’s permission?

(bi Don't take the child unless 
you are sure his mother doesr’t ob
ject to his riding with anyone—and 
then be sure to ask h r'ui sion?

A nsw ers
1. You should hang up your own 

clothes
2 No
3 Not unless it Is really noise

less.
4 No. Use It while you are there 

—but don’t carry it awav
5. Yes.
Better “Whit Would You Do" so

lution—(b).

H. Paul Briggs

Men In MerchantMarines Assured Of Receiving Mail
Pampa- women with friends and

relatives in the service of Uncle 
Sam's heroic merchant marine will 
be glad, to know that their letters 
r ow will be delivered to the sailors 
at foreign porta.

the Post Office department and the 
War and Navy departments, work
ing together to solve the many prob
lems Involved in international war
time communlcatipns, have an
nounced that the new service, pos
sible for the first time since Amer
ica entered the war, will contribute 
greatly to maintaining the morale 
of merchant seamen while they are 
on long voyages.

Tlie method of addressing mail to 
men on the high seas is particularly 
Important, the War Shipping Ad
ministration stressed. To insure de
livery, correspondents must follow 
the specified form of address. First 
the sailor must advise his friends 
and relatives prior to his departure 
from the contl wntal United f? : ?s 
If he departs from an Atlantic 
coast port, he shoo'd ha'-c his mai 
addressed to his «nip c /o  Dosl 
Master. New York; from r. Gull 
Coast port, ”c /o  Post Mast'. Tea 
Orleans;” from a Pacific Coast pon 
“c /o  Post Master, San “Tanclsco.

The first line of Bu^pUdress wil
onsltJ of the seaimture name: fh 

scconc. nine should carry the m 
of his chip; the thle* line, c/c 
Post MtrJet and the lourth lim 
either N. v .\irk. New Orleans o; 
San Francisco.

Return address of the sender 
should be indicated in the upper 
left-hand corner of the item of 
mall. In the lower left-hand comer 
the name only of the steamship 
line should be shown.
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The Blue bonnet Home Dem
onstration cl b made its club 
funds by making and selling a
bed spread. Mrs. J. A. Dunn 
made the spread. , :'m;

L L. Sone
*  *  *

Mrs. King Hostess 
To Rebekah Lodge

Mrs. Jun King was hostess to the
Tebekah lodge at her home at 520 
Joyle recently. Plans were made 
or a banquet for the elected offl- 
ers of the Odd Fellows lodge to 
le held January 21.

Officers will be installed at the- 
neeting Thursday night. Everyone 
s asked to wear evening clothes.

Those present were Mmes. Ed 
Vlley, W. A. Spoonmore, Vernon 
lall, K. N. Neighbors, G. W. Boyles, 
I. M. Cone, Freddlla Potter, Pat 
toward, Jim King, J. W. Criesler, 
imory Noblett, Alva Phillips, and 
toy Kretzmerer.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONOS.-------------
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L.L. Sone To Lead 
Pane! Disrossion
At P-TA Meeting

Rev. H. Paul Briggs, assistant pas
tor of the First Baptist church, will 
give the devotional at the Ho ace 
Mann Parent-Teacher meeting at 
the school tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30.

Supt. L. L. Sone will lead a pane’ 
discussion on “Earn. Pm-«
Have." He will.be assisted by W B
Weatherred. county superinr 
of schools; Winston Savage, p- 
pal of Junior High schoo' r  .d Vis- 
Josephine Thomas, pr ' pa 1 of 
Horace Mann.

Miss Evelyn Thoma will : r>
violin solo. Other music ' le 
furnished by the Junii: TI c'ioal 
chorus. The public Is iur ;o at
tend.
--------------BUY VICTO R'. --------

Jap Zero f i g h t - . I  file ,o 
attack our Flying srs i
bombing them from at > t .eir 
machine gun fire has i,,ei. ’ .in 
fective.

Reali th e  C lassified  Ads

Officers Elected
At Called Meetirig 
Of Unit' HD ub

At a :! nice of the Unity 
H w  in thr
hem- ?'•.■ ’ Tin Cool officers 
■.ver ■ ft io the vacancies.

c x i  arc, president 
>■ hiklin : reporter, Mrs 

-■hi; exhibit chairman. 
M ,r. iStoUs; defense Chair-

Hen Ward; assistant de- 
/  • irman, Mrs. H. A. Stephens:

' 'if ’ ! reporter, Mrs. A. H. Gar- 
dint recreation chairman. 

T r W. Anglih; council repro
ve. Mrs. Tom Cook, and Ed

na! Expansion chairman, Mrs.
•>ck.

7 !v: next meeting of the club will 
vith Mrs. Jim King at 520 Doyle

•vreet.

WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEFSY?

V:fet containing tha opinions o f  fam- 
'tors on this It '.forest ing subject will 

• T6E. while they last, to  any reader 
i  r '  the Educational Division, 535 

/ Y x k . N Y.. Dept 1348

M I S E R I E S  O E

Baby’s Cold

Now . . .  here's wonderful home- 
proved" medication that works 
2 wavs at one* to relieve distress of 
child's cold-aven while he sleeps!

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed
time. Instantly VapoRub starts 
to relieve coughing spasms, ease
muscular soreness or tlghtne«, 
and invite restful, comforting 
sleep. Often by morning, most of 
the misery Is gone.

For baby’s sake, try VapoRub 
tonight. It must be good, because 
when colds strike, most mothers 
use Vicks VapoRub.

For this attractive pattern, send! 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, In j 
coins, with your name, address, pat-] 
fern number and size to Pampa 
News Today's Pattern Service, 106 
7th Avenue. New York. N. Y.

You'll appreciate the extra help 
you can find and all the new pat
terns shown in the Winter Fashion 
Book, available at 19c per copy. 
Send for this book with a 15c pat
tern. both will come to you for 25c 
plus lc for postage. '  ’

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed brnnchthl m ucous m em 
branes. T«U your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
derstondlng you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you arec r e ô m O B i o n
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Good Lighting
I S  A  W A R - T I K E  N E C E S S I T Y

Replace Old or 
Dark Shades

w i t h
Light-Colored 

Modernistic 
Shades "•

m
Keep Dust Away

-VICTORY

V '

fief the Most 

Efficiency from the 

Electricity You Use!

. Keep shodes, re -ctor bowls and especially bulbs 
clean. Dusting washing them with a damp 
rag every month will give you approximotely;25% 
more light Silk shades should be brushed weekly.

Use light-colored shades, also light colors on walls 
and ceiling, when decorating. Dark shades, walls 
and ceilings absorb as much as 50% of the light. 
When redecorating, select an especially light color
for the ceiling

x
Use the right size bulb and proper kind of light 
Wrong sizes may mean eye-strain for you or some
one in your family.

Additional Things To Remember:
Shade every light to eliminate glare.

Use indirect reflector lamps wherever possible.

Place lamps in positions where they wHl give you 
the most light.

If your eyes feel strained or unduly tired, see a 
competent eyesight specialist. • 5

Southw estern
PU BU C B E R V rCt
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1943____________________________________________________Pampa Man's Cousin Roosevelt Finally Balances His
P A  N E W S --------------------

Germans Claim 16 
More Ships Sunk <•— 1

BERLIN. (Prom Q«rman broad« 
ants), Jan. 13 (4*).—The high com

mand has reported In a special bulle- 
in that German submarines had 
■dded 18 ships totaling 89,000 tons

Americans Sink 
German U-Boat

i  their toll In recent operations. 
Two of the ships, totaling 17,00( 
ns, were In a tanker convoy from 
hich 13 ships totaling 124.000 tons 
leviously have been sunk, the bul-

The high command did not say 
«here the tanker convoy was st
acked but DNB said it was south 
f the Azores and added that the 

'omtnonder-in-chief of the navy 
had telegraphed congratulations to 
the U-bdat commander.)

Is NominatedJEm  General By FDR heartburn. ADLERIKA relieves 
Now I eat anything I like." (J.
Ark.) If spells of constipation u 
YOU. try quick-acting ADLER 

; Wilson's Drug, and Cretney |
I Store. i

By KENNETH L. DIXON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (AV-Ap

parently nobody noticed until to
day, but the hew hundred billion
dollar budget will balance.

And some say It hasn't happened 
before in years'.

Of course, Mr. Roosevelt is the 
first president who ever tackled the 
budget-balancing Job with the ben
efit of teii years previous experience 
behind him.

But even at that, It took three- 
section strategy and the old odd-or- 
cven Rhift to make history's biggest 
budget book of bucks come out even 
so the pages would balance on the 
scales.

Almost always before, the book 
containing the new year's budget 
turned out to have an odd number 
of pages- - which inevitably threw 
the capital’s budget balancers off 
balance.

What first upset the scales this 
year was the fact that the main 
section of the btidget book contains 
881 pages—Impossible to divide ev
enly and balance. The 24-page In
troductory sectibn didn't help any, 
because 881 and 24 add up to 905, 
and no matter how carefully weigh
ed, that still leaves 452 pages on 
one side of the scales and 453 on 
the other.

But at this point, the balancers 
found the resourceful Mr/wRoose- 
velt had suddenly shifted, reversed 
his field and added another sec
tion devoted strictly to "supporting 
data.” Whatever that is, its 83 pages 
saved the day.

For 905 and 83 make 988—which 
pits 494 on each side of the scales 
and balances beautifully.

And the whole process' plainly 
proves there's nothing to these ru
mors about Washington being 
slightly unbalanced nowadays.

(It will be, if you keep this up. 
Ed.)
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

LONDON. Jan. IS. (A*)—Credit fo 
the destruction of an Axis subma 
cine in the Bay of Biscay was give) 
today to the crew of an America! 
Air Force Liberator bomber pllotec 
by First Lieut, Walter Thorne o' 
Marietta. O. Praise for accurate 
placement of the depth charge' 
dropped by the plane want to Flrsi 
Lieut. Irving T. Colburn, of Chicago

Excerpts from Thome's report 
made public by U . 8 . Army head
quarters. said the submarine was 
sighted on the surface, charging its 
batteries.

The first three depth charges ex
ploded at 50. 30. and 18 feet from 
the submarine’s stern. Others strad
dled the conning tower.

Private R. R. Williamson, of Aus
tin, Tex., said that after the depth 
charges exploded he saw “a long 
slim object, at least 16 feet In length 
rise up with a geyser of water." He 
fired a machine gun burst Into it.

The co-pilot, Second Lieut. James 
Anderson. Austin. Tex,, said Tech
nical Sergeant Engles, Hazelton, Pa., 
who had been In the forward part 
of the plane, was so eager to get 
to the rear to man a gun that he 
ran across a narrow cat-walk span
ning the open bomb bay of the 
plane.
--------------BU Y VICTOHY STAM PS--------------

(There was no confirmation from 
| other sources of these enemy claims.Chairmen Of Food 

Committees Named
DALLA8, Jan. 13 (A*)—Appoint

ment of ahalrhicn of temporary food 
Industry committees for Arkansas. 
Oklahoma and Louisiana were an
nounced today by L. J. Capplemanr 
regional food distribution admjnis- 
irator.

They are William K. Dunlap of 
Little Rock. Leo W. Smith of Okla
homa City, and O. Chester Freeman 
of Baton Rouge. Each Is a state 
representative of the food distribu
tion administration of the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.

The chairmen and food industry 
representatives will name other 
committeemen for each of the three 
states. The committees will inves
tigate complaints of local food short
ages and arrange for the movement 
of supplies to alleviate shortages In 
their area.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

There's a one-star gleiuti in the 
•yes of Crawford Atkinson of Pam
pa today for a first cousin of his, 
Col. Joseph H. (Hampton) Aatkin- 
son. was among army officers nom
inated by President Roosevelt Mon
day for promotion.

■—<M*M»LAtkmM)h Is to lx advanced 
to brigadier general, symbol for 
which is a silver star. The colonel 
is married. His home is In Dalhart, 
and he has visited his cousin here 
several times, the last being four 
years ago.

This recent promotion of the col
onel follows his transfer to overseas 
duty on September 8, 1942. from the 
office of Lieut. H. H. Arnold, chief 
of the army air forces.

Colonel Atkinson didn’t like his 
desk job and repeatedly asked for 
foreign service; since It was gras ted 
he has been in combat many times 
and has led several bombing opera
tions.

He Is 42. a flyer who rose from the 
ranks, learned to fly at Brooks and 
whs an Instructor at Randolph field.

His Pampa ̂ .cousin sgjd yesterday 
that the colonel was in command 
of a squadron of Flying Fortresses 
and that Elliott Roosevelt, a son of 
the president, was in his squadron 
as a cameraman.
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAMPS-------------

China Pleased 
With Treaties

CHUNGKING, Jan. 13. (A*)—Chi
na's legitimate diplomatic aspira
tions. generally speaking, have been 
satisfied by the treaties signed Mon
day with the United States and 
Oreat Britain abolishing extraterri
torial rights., and China can now 
go to the peace conference on an 
equal footing with her allies. For
eign Minister T. V. Soong told a 
press conference.

Discussing the treaty with Oreat 
Britain. Soong said" China had rais
ed the question of the status of the 
Kowloon leased territory, which is 
part of the Hongkong area, but that 
the British government was not pre
pared to discuss the question at 
present and consequently China re
tened the right to revive the mat
ter later.

Soong paid tribute to the parts 
played by Ü. S. Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull and British Foreign 
Minister Anthony Eden toward cpn- 
clusion of the new treaties.

"Both proved warm in their sym
pathies and deep In their under
standing of China’s aspirations,” 
Soong said.

With men of such caliber In 
charge of the foreign policies of 
Britain and the United States, Soong 
.aid. the prospects were enhanced 
for a solution of post-war problems. 
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------Laval Pledges More French Workmen For Political Prestige

LONDON, Jan. 13 (A»). — In ex
change for Increased political pow
er. Pierre Laval has contracted to 
'deliver 400,000 more French work
men and some French warships to 
Germany, a Fighting French spokes
man said tonight.

An agreement on this was reached 
at the December conference of La
val with Adolf Hitler and. Count 
Gnloazzo Ciano, Italian Foreign 
Minister, according to Info, .nation 
brought here from France.

Hitler was said to have told Laval 
that his would be the last French 
government with which Germany 
would negotiate, and that he gave 
Laval direct control over all police, 
and generally increased administra
tive authority.

Opens For Business
AUSTIN- Jan. 13 f/P)—The state’s 

biggest informal club—the house of 
rep: «entatlvep—opened its doors 
yesterday for several months.

For the duration of the general 
session of the legislature nearly 150 
members will all but live in the vast 
chamber which houses much' ac
tivity besides that of lawmaking.

The big hall, resplendent In new 
paint and new furniture. Is ready 
for it.

Between daily sessions it houses 
a host of people—members’ relax
ing from the grind of business, their 
wives and children, friends and con
stituents.

Unlike senators, house jnembers 
have no offices. They transact bus
iness' at their desks arranged in 
rows on the house floor.

Each desk is the center of much 
social and business activity. From 
one portable radio might blure mu
sic. At unothcr a family group fore
gathers to pass the time of day. At 
the vacant press tabic a domino 
game gets under way. Here a mem
ber dictates' a letter. There another 
reads his newspaper. Children pat
ter around still another desk.

There just won’t  be enough 
f  chicks this year to meet the de

mands o f  those who usually 
wait ’til March or April to buy. 

I I f  you’re planning a flock this 
i year ; j . don’t count your 
| chicks unless you’ve actually 

ordered them, and you’d  better 
place that order n ow . . .  wheth
er for 10 chicks or 10,000. Or
ders placed now are certain to  
be filled . . .  but those placed at 
the last minute are almost cer
tain n o t  to  be filled. So . ;  i 
better order chicks n ow . . .  for 
immediate or later delivery; 
Phone or stop at Wards to re- 

* serve your chicks!

W A L L STREET
NEW  YORK. Jan. 12 (# ).— The .tuck 

market faltered today after a moderate 
advance confined principally to selected
issues.

While -------  were scattered sputa of
resistance near the close, small decline# 
were plentiful with many morning favor
i t e  erasing plus signs. Transfers were 
around 700.000 shares.

American telephone touched a new 1942- 
43 top but fuiled to  follow  trough. Allied 
Chemical g o t  uu more than 2 and Loew's, 
International Harvester. Chesapeake Ai t l > .....i __ «t_ i_________ > . .Status Oí Land Grant SÆTG Schools Sought

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (A»)—A 
war department explanation of the 
exact status of land grant colleges, 
to see what is to become of them 
if the reserve officer training corps 
is abolished, will be sought by Rep
resentative Kilday (D-Tex.).

Kilday safd he was particularly 
concerned with the status of TeXas 
Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege which has produced more army 
officers now in service than has 
West Point.

Fresent plans call for continua
tion of the existing R. O. T. C. set
up only until the end of the spring 
semester, the representative said, 
adding that the war department did 
not contemplate renewing contract« 
with students to take military sci
ence and tactics courses beyond that 
period.

NEW' YORK STOCK LIST
Ma nudali Oil 22 124k 12U
Chi-j.lor 5 OH (17 \
Cont Motors 7 4¡)i 4 y
Curtiss Wright 30 1%  7 t,
Gpn E) __
(ton Motors 
Greyhound 
Houston Oil 
tut Hurvestor .. . 
Mid Ckrnt Pet 
Packard
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle I’ & K
Penney 
Phillip» Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Ojl
ItudioAMERICA'S MOBILITY 

ON THE HOME FRONT Shell Union Oil 
Socony Vac
Sou Pac _______
|  0  Cal ______
8  O fnd _ _ _ _ _  
8  O  N J 
Stone *  Webster 
Tex Co
Tex Gulf Prod __ 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pnc C & O _ 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Rubber
U 8 Steel
W U Tel 
Wilson & Co 
Wool worth

D E P E N D S  
O N  Y O U
We Have Every Service 
To Aid You in Securing

Without Calomel— And You II Jump Out of 
Bed in the Morning Karin’ to Co

The liver should pour out about 2 pints of 
bilo Juice into your bowels every day. If this 
bile is not flowing freely, your food may not 
digest. It may just deeay m the bowels. Then 
gas bloats up your stomach. You get con
stipated. Y ou feel sour, sunk and the world 
looks punk. «

It takes those good, old Carter's Little 
Liver Pills to get these 2 pints of bile flow
ing freely to make you feel “ up and up.”  
Get a package today. Take as directed. 
Effective in making bile flow freely. Ask 
for Carter's Little Liver Pills. lOf and 25^.

M AXIM UM  M ILE A G E  &  W EARCulberson Chevrolet
218 N. Ballar* P h o n e

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Ka n s a s  c i t y . Jan. 12 »**>.— (U s d a i
Hogs 2500; fairly active after a slow 

'ta r t ;  10-20 h igher; good and choice 190 
lbs up 14.35-76; sows lt.65-86.
. Cattle 8100; calves 400; fed steers in 
iilH-ral qu ota ; average good to choice lot» 
opening toady little done on medium to 
low good short fed s ; heifers fairly active 
leady to strong; cows slow ; steady to 

Wy.tk; bulls and vealers steady; stocker» 
an<’ feeders unchanged; choice Texas fed 
yeai iing steers 15.00; heifers from  same 
-hipi. ent* ¡5 .00 ; several loads good heifers 
13.00 .4.25; common to medium cows, most
ly P.50-10.75; practical top sausage bulls 
13.25; good t choice vealers 13.00-15.00; 
choice light weights feeders 13.70.

Sheep 13.000; practically nothing sold 
early; asking fully steady ; good to choice 
vvoult d lambs h« Id above 16.50.

,*  h a tch ed

2 -*»ar 

l e  l « f l h o , n ‘

FORT W.MtTH LIVESTOCK
* O K T  WORTH. Jan. 12 <#).~T he cattte 

and ca lf market today ruled fully steady. 
Hog^ were steady in  all weights and 
grades. Killing classes o f  sheep and lambs 
were unchanged from Monday’s levels.

Good and choice fed steers and year
lings 13.00-14.50; and included two loads 
o f strictly choice steers from Abiiene that 
averaged 1,208 lbs and brought 14.50.

Good fat cows 10.00-11.00. Bull prices 
7.75-11.25.

Fat calves 9.00-18.26.
Stocker steer c f  Ives up to 13.60. Stocker 

and feeder steers ami yearlings 8.60-12.60.
Top on hogs 14.75. better grades 150-180 

lb averages 14.00-60; packing aows 13.26 
or 18.60.

l a t  iamb* 18.09-W.26; shorn lambs

, u n l e s s  n *

:w ’S o í  c a t
s o u r c e  l °

T h e  h o *
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be no Ve;
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m i e d e t -

n a  it*®»Y h c t e  

» can ha ' 
- b  s h a f t  ^  

 ̂ it there 
ist not be

CHICAGO GB AIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 12 (JP>.— Cash wheat 

No. 4 red tough 1.48.
Corn. No. 3 yellow 9 5 ^ -9 8 ; No. 4, g a r r a n93\  . No. 5. 02-93Î « . 
Oath. No. 2 white, 69. s o u  o rd er  It. 

> n d . E v e r y  o ' 

tUe r ig id  star.' 

s  a re  all f r o m
,t. and \varraO'
•red delivery-

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jan. 12 0P>.—

Wheat Open High Low Close
May I.3994-1.W * 1.39% l.|fi% 1 3 fV -U
July 1.40 -1.36', 5 1.10 1 .3 6 'j l..lS‘ ..-*5
Sept 1.41%-% 1.42% 1.37*5 !» • %

FOKT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan. 12 «JP). -Wheat 

'io. 1 hnrd winter according to protein 
iml billing 1.44Vi-49% .

Hurley No. 2 nom 96-97.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow m il» per 100 

bs nom 1.70-72.
Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.24-26.
Out* No 3 white, 69% -70% .

r CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. JHn. 12 (/P>.-<USDA|— Po- 

atne*. •temly to f ir m ; new stock avail- 
tble; Idaho russet Burbank* U. S. N». 1. 
¡.00- 10; Colorado red McClure« U. 8. No. 
I, 2.80-96; Nebraska bliss triumph« U. 8 . 
V6. 1. 3.90-05; Minnesota and North Ha- 
tot.» blisH triumphs commercial* 2.10-25; 
!I. 8 . No. 1. 2.35; cobblers commercials 
2.10-86.
--------v-BCY VICTORY STAMPS---------—

PARK PLANNER DIES
SAN FRANCI8CO, Jail. 18 OP)— 

Johp McLaren, 9, superintendent of 
San Francisco parks, died last night 
at his home in Golden Gate park, 
the monument to Ids horticultural 
genius.
-------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS----------- -
. Detroit automobile industries In

sisted. before Pearl Harbor, that 
qoly 30 per cent or less of its ma- 
’.UUieij could h? converted to war 
ise8; 86 per cent of It is now In use.
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B  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fall Laaxd W in ).  
Tasa fc w W a l ;  entidad to tha o n  far 

new» dtawtche» credited to it or othorwiM 
por mai abo tha m u la r  naare publkhed harain.
, Paat orfica aa accond ciana mattar. National 
ana tatirea : Tetan Dally Prnaa Laaaua. New 
Eanaaa City. Laa Ancalca, Saa Fraaciaao,

BT CARRIER In Pampa. *«o par mark, 
la adrancn. »2 SO par three

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
week, BSa par month. Paid 

iths. $.*• 00 ver  mix months. 
io.*0 par year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere 

tha Panhandle of Tanas, IS.OO par year. Outride of the 
If.DO par year. Price par aiasla copy. I  cents 

In local!tien served b> carrier delivery.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which It stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

Censorship Troubles
At best, censorship Is among the most annoying 

Of war’s inconveniences, and it contains within Itself 
the germs of dangerous abuses. When any man Or 
group is given authority to decide what other men 
and women can say, honest differences of opinion are 
o n e  to lead to bitter controversies.

That, of course, is why wartime censorship in a de
mocracy is surrounded with every possible safeguard 
—why the complaint by Gov. Ernest C. Gruening of 

that the censors have overstepped the bounds 
of their statutory authority provoked strong reaction 
In congress.

Director Byron Price ordered censorship of mail 
between the states and the territory of Alaska In 
belief, honest beyond doubt, that the President’s in
structions under his general powers as commander- 
in-chief constituted ample authority.

The censorship of communications between the 
states and the territories would seem to have Justified 
Itself If It has accomplished no more than the one 
major feat, described by the acting director of Naval 
intelligence, of sharply decreasing Atlantic sinkings 
by breaking up a ring which was refueling Nazi sub
marines.

Director Zacharias did not say whether this had 
to do specifically with Alaskan fnqll, but Alaska def
initely Js a war zone and what was accomplished else
where shows what might be accomplished by watch
ing communications to and from Alaska.

Moreover, the feat described by Director Zacharias 
did not result from the best-known function of cen
sorship, which is that of preventing the enemy from 
obtaining useful Information. It came from the posi
tive use of evidence garnered from censored mail— 
or perhaps telegrams.

That evidence was not useful while locked In the 
censor’s head. It had to be communicated to some
body who could identify the members of the refuel
ing ring, arrest them, and break up the activity.

As Attorney General Biddle told the Senate Judi
ciary committee, it is impossible to draw a line by 
Statute without establishing a bulwark behind which 
enemies of democracy can carry on their machinations 
to destroy the United States.

Perhaps one particularly repugnant aspect 
of such censorship could be controlled best by a sta
tutory provision limiting disclosure by censors’ to law 
enforcement agencies and forbidding use of informa
tion gained through censorship for any purpose ex
cept the proaecutlon of military activities.

BUT VICTORY STAMPS

Worth Checking
Senator Byrd of Virginia, who is trying to promote 

economy in non-war services, says that in World War 
I  we had four civilian government employes for ev
ery 18 members of the armed services. In this war, 
be says, we have four civilians for every seven mem
bers of the armed forces*.

When the first World War ended there were 30 gov
ernmental agencies, as contrasted with 81 now.

Such summarized disclosures could be somewhat 
unfair to the administration of this war and yet re
main startling and alarming. One outlet for renewed 
congressional vigor after the New Year might be an 
honest, earnest inquiry to see whether this enormous 
increase can possibly be justified.

BUT VICTORY STAM PS

The Nation's Press
PRINTER BROWN HITS BACK 

(Hartford (Conn.) Courant)
Printer C. S. Brown of Everett, Wash., is a 

rugged individualist. His small business, like 
many others these days, was in the way of be
coming nonessential. So, to keep it and his help 
going, he sought some sort of work that would 
contribute to the war effort. .

Being a simple and trusting soul he wrote to 
Washington about it. The commercial printing 
aection of the war production board quickly gave 
him the brushoff. It told him that the Washington 
state branch of WPB “should be able to put you 
in touch with contractors interested in your fa 
cilities.” Then, for good measure it added this: 

“I f  H can’t, perhaps you will be making your 
greatest contribution to the war by closing your 
plant for the duration.”

That was where Printer Brown, a man after 
«n r  own heart, got fighting mad. He wrote back: 

“This is not the usual American way to give 
up in the face of adversity. It may be the way of 
those in authority in Washington, but the run of 
mill American is a fighting chap. Especially is 
■mall business full of that will to carry on that 
has brought this nation to the place it occupied in 
world affairs before the advent of Pearl Harbor.” 

After enumerating the many appeals from offi
c ia l Washington to pay debts, buy bonds, contribute 
■crap and what not, and telling of the small busi
nessman’s ready response to all of them. Printer 
Brown wrote:

“To tell a person that after years of struggle 
In building up a business and acquiring valuable 
machinery, which represents a life's work and has 
actually become a part of one thru 'toil, tears, 
and sweat'—to close up for the duration . . . well, 
that could only come from some burocrat in 
Washington who is out of sympathy and touch 
with the spirit of the times, who looks down from 
his high and mighty seat upon the poor damn 
tool yokel who has had the guts and stamina to 
attempt to make a living in these highly com
petitive times.

“ No, we will not voluntarily close up; for if a 
couple of million of us did so who’d be left to 
pay these many demands upon the nation? Where 
would the money come from to support thp top- 
heavy structure of government administration, 
which Includes among its burdens the commercial 
printing section?"

Printer Brown’s letter was written a couple 
o f  weeks before the November elections. It seems 
to  be indicative of the healthy resentment that 
was manifested in the returns.

R & a

ENGINEERS UNDER KHUC 
(New York Sun)

One, o f  the mast hazardous occupations In 
ecu pied Europe, particularly in the Low 
and northern France, must he that of 
: engineer. Frequent references are mad*

Common Ground
-  zas. *  «srursstàg: * . “a
• U M  toé» t M r  countarpert o f on Om  »»&,» tanas."

1
-W A L T  WHITMAN.

Real democrat 
have humility; 
sessed with the 
to be the mi

NEW DEAL LACKS CONFIDENCE IN 
FREE MEN

Nearly every act of Roosevelt is evidence that 
ho has little faith in the intelligence and honesty 
o f free men. Most all decisions now have to be 
made by h im . or his agents. He regards the citi
zens of the United States as wards who are either 
dishonest or incapable of making ordinary de
cisions. Men are not intelligent enough or honest 
enough, according to Roosevelt, to Increase wages 
and make contracts to exchange their services 
without his consent and approval. If Roosevelt 
really had confidence in free men, he would 
repeal practically every law he has passed. He 
would render unto Caesar that which belongs 
to Caesar and unto God that which belongs to 
God.

a government where people 
( they do not become ob- 

a that they are wise enough 
over others and must make 

the decisions^fOr them.
Shortage» Inconsequential 

And we are reaping the results of this concen
tration of power in the government’s hands. We 
are finding ourselves unable to get many of the 
material things that we need. But worst of all 
we are also finding that we are losing our right 
to use our conscience, or judgment. And we know 
that what we do not use, we loose. The material 
loss is inconsequential, compared with the spiritual 
loss that the people are being subjected to by 
the Administration.

Yes, every act of the New Deal is evidence that 
he has only confidence in himself as to honesty 
and intelligence.

• • •
*NOTHING TO FEAR BUT FEAR“

In the early part of the Roosevelt adminis
tration, one of his pet phrases was that there is 
nothing to fear but fear. „

Now, if there is any one in this country who 
is fearful that people will be destitute, unless the 
government steps in and protects them, it is 
the Administration. They fear that prices will 
go too high, so they have arbitrarily set ceilings 
on prices. They make it impossible for producers 
to hire help and produce such things as butter, 
eggs, meat, sugar, coffee and milk.

And these« scarcities are a result o f fearing 
the competitive system, fearing free enterprise, 
fearing to render unto God what belongs to God; 
fearing to tax each man in proportion as the gov
ernment benefits him.

And when we start this fear, it leads on and on 
until we as individuals cringe and ask the gov
ernment to make more and more decisions for 
us that We should make ourselves.

I f  we would let God’s impersonal rules operate 
and not interfere with them, we would not need 
to fear a shortage of this and a shortage of that 
and have to have ceilings and ration cards.

Democracy is a government where people 
have courage, where they are not feariul of being 
free and having the right to make decisions. We 
need to again return to the faith in real democ
racy, not a bureaucratic democracy.

• • •
DEPENDABILITY OF NATIONS

As we are attempting to establish the four 
freedoms throughout the world, we should realize 
the difficulty we will probably have in getting 
assistance from other nations to bring this dream 
about. Washington advised us on this subject by 
the following statement:

"  ‘It is a maxim founded on the universal ex
perience of mankind, that no nation is to be trusted 
further than it is bound by its interests; and no 
pesident, statesman or politician will venture to 
depart from i t ’ "

By RAY TUCKER
FUNDS: “Economic royalists” are 

In for serious disappointment if 
they bank on Capitol Hill Repub
licans’ opening fire on New Deal 
reforms in the present session of 
Congress. In private preliminary 
conferences minority leaders Mar
tin. Dlrksen and Ditter have framed 
a cautious program for the “ loyal 
opposition.”

They will make no move, as reac
tionary outsiders expect, to uproot 
the Wage and Hour law, the Wag
ner act or the War Labor board. 
For one thing, they feel It would be 
indiscreet to antagonise on the eve 
of a Presidential election an array 
of voters sympathetic to these meas
ures, especially since the G. O. P. 
has such chiefs as John L. Lewis and 
William Hutcheson In its camp. 
They also figure that the Democrats 
themselves will fight to curb ex
cesses on this front. Nor will the 
men on the southpaw side of the 
aisle advance legislation inimical to 
the farm bloc, for it was in agricul
tural territory they roiled up their 
greatest gains in the last balloting. 
Here again they depend on F. D. R ’s 
crowd to champion rural workers 
against bureaucrats in O. P. A., 
A. A. A. and W. P. B. In short, the 
Martlnites will play possum and lie 
low until the political atmosphere 
clears;

, ,  . . “Joe” has personal motives for notI f  we expect other nations to sacrifice what | doing the blddJng oi erstwhile big
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

they regard to their interests, we will have a 
rude awakening.

In British communiques to attacks by fighter
planes on locomotives. Because of the strain on 
Europe’s railroads under German control loco
motives are an obvious military target. Every 
locomotive destroyed or damaged increases the 
strain on an already creaky transportation system. 
The logic behind the attack on the railroad sys
tems of the Continent is probably clear to the 
non-Germans who run so many of the locomotives, 
but it cannot make their occupation more pleasant 
or safer.

IF IT WERE POSSIBLE 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Perhaps there is no place in Africa »mere a 
strong allied army could do more good than on 
Rommel’s line of retreat somewhere between 
Tripoli and Tunis. I f  Rommel succeeds in lead
ing his routed army into the defenses of Tunis 
and Bizerte. those axis strongholds will become 
far more difficult to capture. If his army could 
be crushed and captured before it ever reaches 
Tunisia, this early fall o f the Tunisian strong
holds would be rendered certain.

What a splendid piece of work could be done 
by an efficient allied army somewhere on the 
line of Rommel’s retreat. But in all likelihood 
the allies have no such army eastward to face 
Rommel, since the importance o f destroying his 
army in Tripoli is evident to any strategist. Ap
parently all o f the available allied troops in that 
far flung zone of war are needed in the drivr 
against Tunis and Bizerte. No doubt the allies 
are doing everything within their power, but we 
still can regret that the allies lack the strength 
to crush Rommel between two converging armies 
in the desert o f Tripoli.

-B U T  VICTORY SI AMPS—

Violating The Rules
We are waiting for a protest from Rome about 

that American raiding party in Tunisia that fright
ened a superior force of Italians into flight with its 
battle cry of “Hi Ho silver.” There Is nothing In the 
Hague convention permitting such unconventional 
conduct. Signor Mussolini probably will make a strong 
case against the terroristic practices or the Yanks.

Fortunately perhaps, since we are too busy to ar
gue overmuch, it was a false alarm when the crew 
of the British destroyer Vimy was called to fighting 
quarters while Father Neptune was Initiating those 
who were crossing the equator for the first time. 
If perchance a Nazi sub had been forced to fight 
a sailor In flowing robes, another semi-nude with “I 
Love Susie” scrawled across his chest, a newly-wed 
officer in ball and chain, Herr Hitler would have 
been offended that our side is not taking this war 
seriously enough. a

And we dont want to offend Der Fuehrer, do 
we?

wigs among the industrialists and 
financiers. They failed to support 
him when he was national chair
man or to kick through with con
tributions. Reason was they wanted 
to run him in the manner in which 
they had been accustomed but he 
would not be bossed.

Contrary to some reports, Joe’s 
two hundred and eight followers 
will not oppose renewal of lend- 
lease aid. They will be in favor of 
everything necessary to the success
ful prosecution of the conflict. But 
they will Insist upon heavy backing 
from the majority—and a strict ac
counting of how and where funds 
are spent.

★  *  ★
SHOTS: Censorship does not per

mit detailed disclosure of the tech
nical secrets embodied in our new
est dreadnaufhts. But the Japs 
will discover to their sorrow that 
the North Carolina, Washington, 
Indiana. Massachusetts, Alabama, 
North Dakota and subsequent thlrty- 
-flve thousand tonners carry every 
conceivable modem anti-aircraft de 
vice. While they were being con
structed unpublicized reports from 
the yards told that they were fre
quently redesigned to Include lnno-. 
vations for meeting aerial dangers 
revealed by news from the latest 
battles.

The older titan carried a basket 
or lattice mast. This gavs height 
for observation. Parts of the mesh 
could be shot away without causing 
difficulties. However, the spider 
web shook in rough seas or In a 
fight, lowering the efficiency of elec
tronic range finders, submarine de
tectors and other delicate appa
ratus. The steel tripod “stick” was 
substituted but this contraption iso
lated units of the highly integrated 
gunnery system.

Now we have adopted a tower 
which contains lookout, bridge, con
trol stations, director tops and all 
the “eyes, ears and senses.” It 
connects with a transmitting room 
far below the armor line where rap
id calculations are made and sent 
to the turrets or pom-poms.

H ie two-ocean Navy’s floating for
tress has anti-bomb grating in her 
smokestack to prevent the repeti
tion of lucky shots which sank some 
of her predecessors. She glides on 
an almost keelless flat bottom to 
prevent the roil which spoils marks
manship. Plates sheath her decks 
and funnels and anti-aircraft guns 
are everywhere. She can give it 
and take it

i t  h  h
FOOLS: The Spanish Library of

Information In New York, which of
ficially spoke for Franco in the 
U. S. A., has suddenly closed shop. 
This action may signify routine re
trenchment or it may be the tip-off 
regarding a new shift in policy by 
El Caudillo. Even though he be
haved while General Eisenhower de
barked. there are those in high 
places in the admlnistcation who 
still distrust him. They suspect 
that his pulling up stakes in Man
hattan presages no good in Mad
rid's relations with our govern
ment.

It has not been divulged beyond 
limited federal circles that this par
ticular Falangist outpost has been 
In the bad graces of 'Washington. 
The accusation. was made by pri
vate sources that it peddled Fascist 
propaganda even after we took a 
diplomatic stand against the Axis. 
Until fairly recently it circulated to 
the papers of this country a col
lection of news Items about Spain 
obtained from the cables of Amer
ican press organizations. The serv
ice was discontinued without expla
nation. The hitherto unknown rea
son for its end is that the State De
partment quietly stopped the dis
tribution.

One morning a squad of F. B. I. 
agents descended upon headquarters 
and searched every file and cup
board from top to bottom. Inter
national amity was not improved 
when a Spanish attendant told Hoo
ver’s men. “I f  we had been engaged 
in espionage work, do you think we 
would have been fools enough to 
leave anything around?”_____  *  *  ★

COFFEE: One of the paradoxes
of the war is that civilized nations 
are doing their utmost to destroy 
buildings, machinery and other 
fruits of progress and at the same 
time trying to tame the wilderness 
and convert It Into productive en
terprises. New York exporters say 
thep ubile little dreams how vast 
are our commitments In the jungles.

Lately the banana republics be
tween Yucatan and Panama have 
been replanted with sisal and hemp. 
We are sinking oil drills and digging 
mines In Latin America. Bolivia, 
whose bonds have been in default 
since 1938, has been given a loan 
which is four times the yearly bud
get of the country. We are financ
ing the transformation of Brazil's 
coffee into plastics so that the an
nual five million bags of the green 
beans will not be burned as usual. 
We have sent exploring parties Into 
the bush below the Rio Grande to 
test every plant which might con
tain a substitute for rubber. >

RUT \pCTORT feTAMPS—

Office Cat. . .
DDR TO RATIONING 

And when I die, won't you pi m b»
1 bury me ™ \ T  
Neath a ton at sugar, ander a

rubber tree;
Let me rest la my new auto ma

chine.
And water tar  p a w  with food  

gasoline. .<•};

' Man— My wife says If I  don’t 
atop going to night fpotball games, 
•he’ll leave me.
I • Friend—Hard luck, old chap»
I Man—Yes . . .  I'll miss her.
' A mother was having quite a 
time teaching manners to Junior 
and had given him a list o f 
"don'ts before he set forth to at
tend his first party. On hia re
turn home, she asked:

Mother—I hope you didn’t take 
a  second piece at cake at the 
party. ,

Junior—Oh, bo, Mother dear, I  
took two pieces the first time.

---------------BUT VICTORY BONDS—------------

Under no circumstances should a 
tire be continued in service until 
the wear extends through more than

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Exclusively yours: Orson Welles 

is very sad and unhappy. He'd like 
to have a date with Rita Hayworth 
but every time he telephones she 
makes it a point to be busy . . . 
Ginger Rogers' face is redder than 
her hair since Jon Hall, and NOT 
boy friend Phil Reed, copped that 
“body beautiful” role in the film 
version of “Lady in the Dark.”  . . . 
Casting of the month: Joe Devlin, 
an Irishman, playing the role of 
Mussolini in Bob Hope's "They've 
Got Me Covered.” . . . Lola Lane 
will play another beautiful spy role 
in PRC's "North African Incident.” 

*  *  *
COMPLAINT DEPT.

Add minor mysteries: Why Billy 
Grey, one of the best Hollywood 
night club entertainers, is forever 
being cast in gangster roles on the 
screen. And always being killed. 
Moans Billy: “How can I be funny 
when I ’m dying."

While MGM is beating the drums 
to find the right Nora for the “Thin 
Man” series, what’s wrong with Vir
ginia Orey? Her flippant style, vo
cal charm and plenty of s. a. makes 
her an ideal mate for Nick Charles 
. . . Bugs Bunny, Leon Schleslnger’s 
cartoon flash, will wear the garb of 
a Marine and put leathemecklng in 
his new Merrle Melodle, “Super 
Rabbit.” Bugs will be right at home. 
He’s been a Marine sergeant since 
last September when he was “re
cruited” through Lieut.-Col. New
ton Barkley, commandant of the U. 
8. M. C. recruiting station at Dallas, 
Tex.

Director Richard Wallace and gag 
man Jack Wagner have framed a 
subtle jab at the Japs in a scene 
for RKO's “Bombardier.” For a 
scene in which Randolph Scott, 
Bartpn MacLane and others are 
captured after parachuting down 
into Japan from a flaming bomber, 
the Nips are seen using a stretcher. 
As they place it near the camera, 
you see on the canvas in large but 
time-faded letters: “American Red 
Cross—Tokyo Disaster Relief."

a  a  it
RIBBING ROBINSON

Sailor F. L. Mills, a big red-head
ed, freckled-faced former farm boy 
from Minnesota, Is no respecter of 
personalities. While posing for some 
still pictures with Edward G. Rob
inson between scenes of Columbia’s 
“Destroyer." Sailor Mills started to 
laugh. "What’s wrong?” asked Rob
inson. “At last.” grinned the sailor, 
“I've found a guy who Is homelier 
than I am.”

Mrs. Cecil B. DeMUle, who for 
40 years has been obscured from the 
public eye by the colossal shadow 
of her husband, out-rates him in 
Importance with the gas rationing 
board. Mrs. DeMIUe rates a “B" 
card because she’s an active official 
of the Children's Hospital and pres
ident of an institution which cares 
for 500 babies.

Not promised but hoped for; That 
Red Skelton Imitate a “wlddle grem
lin” with Eleanor Powell as his 
mother in MOM’S fllmuslcal, “I  
Dood It."

■BUY VICTOBY ST AMI

U. S. Tax Income 
Reaches 13 Billion

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (AP>.—The 
Internal Revenue Bureau reported 
today that tax collections rose 77 
per cent in the 1943 fiscal year, 
soaring to «13,047.868.818. the high
est on record.

The 1943 fiscal revenues, the bu
reau reported, were $5,877,700,140 
greater than in 1941, and exceeded 
the combined collections of the pre
vious two years.
---------- BUY VICTORY Stl

To teach paratroopers bdw to han
dle a parachute in a stiff gale they 
are harnessed into a prachute on 
the ground and an automatic wind- 
stream is turned on which is pro
vided by a propeller mounted on a

By PETER EDSON 
Pam pa Newt Washington 

Correspondent
Who can get an increase in wages 

under the government's wartime- 
wage stabilization policy?

The answer is contained In the 
War Labor Board’s General Order 
No. 6 setting forth the classes of in
dividual employes whose wages may 
be raised without approval and even 
without appeal to WLB. Such In
creases can be made automatically 
by the employer if they follow a 
fixed wage agreement policy, such 
as a union labor contract or a com
pany customary practice establish
ed prior to Oct. 3, 1943. The one im
portant restriction on all such au
tomatic increases is that they must 
not be used by the employer as the 
basis for a request that the price 
ceiling be raised on the goods he 
manufactures or the services he per
forms.

In general there are five types of 
employes who may be given these 
automatic increases without govern
ment approval:

1. Individual promotions or re
classifications. If'you are promoted 
or transferred from a Job at $35 a 
week to one customarily paying $45. 
you’re entitled to the $45. If you 
have been a 40-cent an hour mes
senger hoy or file clerk and you are 
promoted to stenographic work 
which has customarily been paid for 
at the rate of 50 cents an hour, the 
boss can give you the extra dime 
without asking the government.

★  ★  *
RAISES FOR MERIT

Individual merit increases within 
established rate ranges. Supposing 
you are hired to sell groceries at 
the, going rate of $18 a week. But 
by diligent application, at the end 
of six months or a year, you have 
proved so handy and you have such 
a winning smile that the customers 
start asking to be waited by you. 
You're good. The boss wants to re
ward you and raise your pay to $30 
He can do it provided he has other 
clerks in the store doing the same 
work you’re doing and getting $30 
or more—clerks who began at $18 
Just as you did.

3. Operation of an established 
plan of wage increases based on 
length of service. Suppose the Big- 
Store has a customary, fixed sched
ule of pay. Beginners, $17.So a week, 
raised to 830 after one year’s serv
ice, <33.50 after two years, $25 after 
three years, $30 after four years, 
$35 after five years. Those custom
ary length-of-servlce raises can still 
be made, even though there Is no 
written agreement.

*  *  *
PIECE-WORK PAY

4. Increased productivity under 
piece-work or incentive plan. You 
work in a gimmick factory. It’s a 
piece-work shop. The established 
rate for making glmmics is 10 cents 
a dozen. It has always taken you 
•bout a minute to make a gimmick, 
so you have been averaging 50 cents 
an hour or $4 a day. But along 
cornea the war. The demand for 
gimmicks is terrific. You get all 
patriotic and start working as you 
never worked before. First thing 
you know, you’re turning out a klm- 
mlck in 45 seconds. That makes you 
80 cents an hour, or $6.40 a day 
You're entitled to It and no official 
permission from the government is 
necessary.

5. Operation of an apprentice or 
training system. Any place there 
is an established system whereby 
beginners come into a shop to learn 
a trade at a beginner's wage, then 
graduate to a Journeyman's wage 
scale when the apprenticeship is 
over, can go right on with the bus
iness as usual.

Now it might seem that there are 
a numbpr of loopholes in this regu
lation which would permit a lot of 
chiseling on the part of employers 
who want to hold their labor forces 
together by paying better wages. But 
the catch Is that every Increase 
granted under this order must be 
In accordance with established cus
tom for that particular employer 
It is a custom that must have been 
in effect on Oct. 3. 1943, for wages 
•nd Oct. 37, 1942, for salaries under 
$5,000 a year.

--------- RUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Automobile industries are turning 
out guns — highly complicated and 
precision-made to the - tens-of- 
thousandths of an inch — includ
ing big 90-millimeter anti-aircraft 
guns, the envy of the world.

Today-, Ww 
Analyst,
By GLENN BABB 

Associated Press Staff Writer
The German command apparent

ly is preparing the German people 
for the abandonment of a great 
part of the spoils o f last summer’s 
campaign in Russia.

Doctor Goebbels' propaganda ma
chine is admitting that the situa
tion in the east is serious; an.emin
ent military authority stresses the 
Russian advantage In numbers and 
the fact that this winter’s Russian 
offensive is of greater scope and 
more concentrated than that of 
lfMl-42. Meanwhile the main out
lines of the Oertnan strategy are 
becoming apparent.

There is no longer any serious 
doubt that a general retreat is un
der-way in the Caucasus. The speed 
of the Red army's advance up from 
Mozdok and Nalchik suggests that 
most of the fighting consists of 
rearguard actions, to permit a rea
sonably orderly withdrawal. The 
Germans may claim with some justi
fication that they are shortening 
their lines according to plan, but 
the plan is not thAt of which Hitler 
boasted last September when he saw 
Grozny oil fields almost in his grasp. 
It has been forced on the Nazi com
mand by the slashing blows of Zhu
kov's columns further north. Wheth
er all the Caucasus is to be given 
up will depend largely on the suc
cess of the desperate German ef
forts. into which strong reserves 
are being thrown, to hold the north
ern and eastern approaches to Ros
tov.

It will depend also, o f course, on 
the pawer of the rejuvenated Red 
army of the Caucasus. Dispatches 
Indicate that the columns which are 
pouring over the watershed between 
the Caspian and the Black sea con

sist largely of fresh troops with new 
arms and equipment. Now the sit
uation of this army suggests that 
It may be the first considerable Rus
sian force to profit in a big way 
from American lead-lease aid. Its 
natural avenues of supply run 
through the Caspian sea, and the 
Caspian Is the terminus of the long
est major military supply route in 
history, tliat from the United States, 
around the tip of Africa, through 
the Indian ocean and Iran. It would 
not be surprising to learn that 
United States tanks are rumbling 
with the Kuban Cossacks as they 
ride triumphantly back into their 
homeland or that American planes 
are being used for such raids as that 
yesterday on a German air base 
near Krasnodar.
--------------BUY VICTORY

Solution Ottered For 
Teacher Shortage

EVANSTON. IU., Jan. 13 MV-A 
definite plan designed to relieve the 
growing shortage of teachers in 
America's grade and secondary
schools was proposed today by two 
members of Northwestern univer
sity’s school of education, Drs. Frank 
S. Endtcott and F. C. Rosee ranee.

Pointing out that the expected 
shortage att he start of the 1943- 
1944 year was estimated at 50,000, 
Drs. Endlcott and Rosecranoe sug
gested: State-wide surveys by state 
departments of public Instruction to 
reveal the number and types of po
sitions likely to be open At the be
ginning of the 1943-44 year; Regis
tration through local schools of all 
persons not now teaching but quali
fied to teach or able to qualify 
with three months of fuU-tlme 
training; and special summer pro
grams of all types of teach educa
tion institutions to meet the needs 
of persons requiring “refresher" 
courses.
------------- BUY VICTORY BTA

Chinese Recapture 
Points In Honan

CHUNGKING. Jan. 13 MV-'The 
Chinese high command said today 
that Kushlh, about 36 miles north
east of Shangcheng, and other 
points in Honan province had been 
recaptured from Japanese forces.

The recapture of Shangcheng was 
announced Monday.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
A sparkplug has been developed 

that is resistant to the destructive
ness of the lead in aviation gaso
line. The Insulator is second in 
hardness only to the diamond.

SIDE GLANCES

Lq.aesT.yr. - t i L
“Will you gpeak to Dad, Mother? Just when I get <U 
the middle of my homework he throws meme off by answer? 

out loud I”
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
SILENCE!

Silence is golden any time, but during a 
war it may mean the Victory to maintain si
lence.

Citizens are asked not to discuss military 
matters. In one big lounge a man was hired to 
wear a pin which read, "I am a spy/' This 
method held down talking. Other subjects pre
dominated afterwards.

Never refer to a soldier and his batallion 
together with his base, such as Pvt. John 
Jones, Battalion 111111, Fifth Infantry, New 
U. S. S. New York, North Atlantic Ocean. 
Guinea. Avoid mentioning Seaman Bill Smith,

You may be giving away military informa
tion unintentionally.

"A slip of the lip may sink a ship/'
Bernie Brown

HELP HIM OUT!
New students just love to be ignored? Have 

you ever been a new student anywhere? If you 
have, you know how calm and collected one 
feels when the rest of the school seems head
ed for a fire, and no one helps you find the un
certain number on an unknown room in the 
maze of corridors and halls.

Avoid making any introductions to new 
students. They would rather not make any ac
quaintances for the first two weeks at least. 
They prefer to be ALONE.

If you see a new student with a puzzled 
look, just gaze at him and go on your way. 
This will make him just LOVE PAMPA JUN
IOR HIGH.

Nancy Gebert

Juraary Birthdays Number Ninety
Frsm 1,300 Students In Four Grades
Westinghoose Gives 
$500 Id War Bonds 
For Scientific Play

Science students with a flare for 
the dramatic may be Interested In 
the play-writing contest which the 
Drama Magazine for Young People 
announces sponsored by Westing- 
house Electric and Manufacturing 
company.

Tlie play mast be one act (with 
no more titan three scenes), short 
enough to be staged within 30 min
utes. with the subject science. Five 
hundred dollars in War Bonds and 
Stamps will be offered in prizes for 
the best plays submitted before 
March IS.

Hie awards will be based on the 
following factors: dramatic and 
literary quality; accuracy of scien
tific and factual material; import
ance of scientific theme selected; 
simplicity of production so that even 
schools with limited facilities may 
be able to produce the plays, either 
as classroom or assembly programs. 
--------------m n r  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ------- -—

First Basketball 
Tournament Ends 
With 211 Winner

Monday when ninth basketball be
gan in earnest, the gym was filled 
with cheering crowds at each noon 
hour. Room 218 drew a bye; then 
211 and 214 met with a 28 to 2 vic
tory for 211. On Tuesday a double 
header was played at noon; 112 de
feating 215. 7 to 3; and 113 leading 
1118, 11 to 1 when the bell rang 
before full time had been played.

On Wednesday 112 was out of the 
race when they lost 17 to 2 to 211. 
Room 113 came to life again Thurs
day when they took the game from 
218 with a score of 24 to 8. Tills 
threw 113 and 211 into the finals 
for first place.

The final game was played before 
the ninth grade at third hour on 
Friday with the student body at 
high pitch divided between the two 
teams 211 and 113. 211 won the
game 28 to 8, giving them first place 
In the basketball tournament for 
the ninth grade.

------ BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Junior Red Cross
Makes Book Drive

*
Books for soldiers and sailors in 

the American forces .are the present 
need, states Miss Lillian Mulllnnx ol 
the Pampa Junior Red Gross organ
ization.

Local clubs made a drive for books 
earlier this year. Beginning with 
the new year, all Junior Red Cross 
units are called upon to donate books 
—good books to men In the armed 
forces.

If you are not sure whether the 
book is good or not. use one of these 
rules. Does it inform in a mathe
matical or scientific way? Would I 
like to keep the book? Is it recog
nized fiction?

Miss Ruth Barton is Junior High 
chairman. Since the need for leis
ure reading material Is acute at the 
Air Base in our own particular lo
cality, it Is hoped .that these books 
may be kept here. This request Is 
being made by letter.

------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

COMING FILMS
Movies have a definite appeal to school 

children. The news reels are educational. See
ing a show is an easy way to know how some
one else reacted under certain circumstances. 
Our teachers tell us that reading books does 
the same thing. Seeing movies is easier as 
long as we do not sit too near the screen,

"Random Harvest" is claimed to be the 
most dramatic film since "Mrs. Miniver." 
Greer Garson and Ronald Coleman are in the 
cast.

"The Forest Rangers" starring Paulette 
Goddard and Fred MacMurray is a movie of 
the outdoors. The picture was shot in the Big 
Basin section of the Santa Cruz mountains 
and the Giant Redwoods.

A picture of Nazi spies is "Eyes in the 
Night," starring Ann Harding, Edward Ar
nold, Donna Reed and Stanley C. Ridges.
DONATE KNIVES

Attention, all American school students!
Here is another chance for you to take part 

in the national effort for Victory!
American soldiers, your brothers and 

friends, need hunting knives for self protection 
and life in the jungles.

Due to shortage of steel and labor in the 
factories, our boys are calling for any blade 
you have which is as long as four inches and in 
any condition. The address is 1025 Columbus 
Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. These knives 
will be reconditioned and sent out at once.

Your knife may mean the difference be
tween an American soldier's life and that of 
his enemy.

- B. C .

Junior Reaper Wins 
All-Texas In Contes!

Junior High Reaper won AU-Texas 
in the contest held in Denton in 
December. Weslaco High won first 
place and three other pages In the 
local paper entries won second 
place. These were Junior High 
Reaper of Pampa, The Eagle's Tale 
of Canyon, and The Tulla Hornet.

Three other sections were papers 
called Class A Bi-Weeklies, Class B 
Bi-Weeklies, Weeklies, and Mimeo
graphed papers. Winners in these 
sections were in the order mentioned 
above: Abilene High Battery, The 
Poney Express (Sweetwater), The 
Western World (Lubbock Senior 
High), and Heart's Delight (Falfur- 
rias High).

The three selected copies for grad
ing for the Reaper were character
ized by these physical differences: 
the magician cut. fire prevention 
aerostatic, and the copy,with the 
bus cut.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS---------

Birth days, for January according 
to record» 'in the office are as 
follows: v  ■:

Sixth Grade
Stolton Allaway, 17; Donna Ruth 

Beagle. 6; Virginia Brown, 2; Hu
bert Flnklesteln, 1; Daniel Glaxner, 
8; Sue Hart. 23; Robert Jones. 30; 
Gloria Kennedy, 1«; Clifford Lind
sey, 2; Thelma Jean McDowell, 8; 
Floyd 8haw,: 6; Annie Slaughter, 5; 
John Snyder, 7; Joan Stovall, 27; 
Dorothy Tackett. 11; Gloria Jean 
Ward. 14; Nadine Wilkerson. 16; 
Jackie Williams, 16.

Seventh Grade
Barbara Carlson, 6; Barbara Car- 

truth. 17; Ernest Eads, Jr., 18; 
Wanda Fleming; Robert Forbid. 9; 
Ruthie Franks, 15; Doris Gordon, 
25; Prank Green. 14; Marilyn Haw
kins, 12; FTances Husband, 16; 
Martha McGuire. 9; Gladys Moore; 
Tommie Olney, 20; Alice Robinson, 
16; Norma Jean Schulz, 29; Frede
rick Smith, 18; Letha Smith, 7; 
Ruth Spears, 4; Sue Sumrall; Ger
tie Teague, 26; Wadean Thomas, 5; 
Wilma Tubbs, 11; Glen Turnbo, 5; 
Martha White. 21; Geraldine Wil
liams, 4; Kenneth Williams, 29; 
Jim Windsor, 6. %

Eighth Grade
Carroll Anderson, 3; Virginia 

Bates, 22; Jac Bennett, 22; Drusllla 
Boyd, 15; James Bowers. 26; Vir
ginia Carruth, 20; Dorothy Carter. 
25; Eula Clemmons, 7; Jesse Con
ner, 5; June Dalton, 8; Doris Flood, 
22; Sammy Haynes, 29; Lynelle Hel- 
bert, 24; Bennett Hobbs. 11; Bessie 
Johnson, 23; Amy King, 28; Annie 
King, 1; Helen Keeney. 19; Bobbey 
Massey, 15; Eula Meers, 14; Bobby 
Moss, 3; Derrell Patrick, 23; Patsy 
Pierson, 18; Ileen Roberts, 23; Gene 
Shnw, 22; Marjorie Sloan, 12; Mary 
Snyder, 9; John Spearman. 1; Sally 
Thomas, 25.

Ninth Gcade
Bernie Brd%n, 27; Mary Louise 

Burge, 16; Billy Clay, 15; B. J. 
GUlls, 5; Billy Hutchinson, 18; Jack
ie Jones, 5; Betty Lovell, 24; Jimmie 
McTaggart, 21; Dorthy Maddox, 22; 
Jerry Nash, 8; Barbara Norris, 24; 
Norma Jean Russell, 23; Jimmie 
Taylor, 11; Beth Trolllnger, 8; J. 
W. Winborne.
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Three A d  Play 
Begins Practice 
Wiih Mrs. Rose

"Alla Boy Walt" la the three-act 
play now being practiced for Feb
ruary production by the dramatics 
development directed by Mrs. Rex 
Rose.

After presenting a one-act play 
In assembly last week, the group 
has gone to work in earnest.

Mrs. Rose has chosen the fol
lowing cast: Pat King, Jimmy Mc- 
Taggnrt. Jack Rains, D. B. Jame
son, Randall Clay, Ida Ruth Taylor, 
Sharlyn Pocock. Phyllis Ann Park
er and Joyce Pratt.

The three-act play of last spring 
was directed by Mr. C. T. High
tower with three of these same 
members of the cast: Pat King, 
Jackie Rains, and Phyllis Parker. 
Others in the 1942 cast were Wanda 
Jay, John Robert Lane, Johnny 
Campbell, Dorothy Johnson, Joella 
Shelton, Jack Dunham, and BUly 
Sackett.
--------------HUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Blue And White
Nancy McClelland and ffanlta 

Handy have checked out of Room 
221. Best citizens of this room at 
a" late election were Ida Ruth Tay
lor and Frederick Smith.

Miss Ila Pool was born In Wise 
county and has taught both In 
Mobeetie and Pampa. She enjoys 
typing and needlework as a relief 
from books. She is librarian bn 
Junior High.

Miss Mary Smelser was bom In 
Oklahoma City, teaches gym and 
First Aid. She hag no homeroom 
and enjoys as her hobbies these 
activities: coaching, poetry, horse
back riding. She has taught no
where except In Pampa.

And How
"Dough’’ make happy like bird 
Make plenty wahoo.
Christmas gone feel blue.
Dough gone; note due.
Too much dough, plenty bad;
Too much Wahoo. plenty sad.

Dough gone—note due.
Credit gone, what do?
Hang head. Boo Hoo.

Mrs, Fugate, mother of BUI Fu
gate, a seventh grade student, sent 
Room 203 several poems for read

'll 1r is one of

G R A Z I N G S
Girls in freshman homemaking 

made biscuits at the fourth lab
oratory period of the year with 
Miss Nancy Sparks.

“ Flattery is sweet food to those 
who can swallow it."

“When gossips meet, the devil 
goes to dinner."

Jackie: How about some old- 
fashioned loving?

Armllda: All right, I’ll call grand
mother down.

Mr. Hightower said that the boys 
In his classroom look up and listen 
to the planes passing over wishing 
they were the pilots. The girls look 
up and wonder what he looks like.

Miss Line: Parse the word, kiss.
Don Losher: n ils  word is a noun, 

but it Is usually used ns a con
junction. It is never declined and 
more common than proper. It Is 
not very singular in that it Is 
usually used In the plural. It agrees 
with me.

I NOTICED: Bill SulUns studying 
science during history class. . . . 
a group crowding around Miss Lo- 
ralne McCarroll who was Bhowing 
a picture of a soldier. . . .  Ray
mond Vanderlinden asking Mr. 
Morgan if he might be H. M„ and 
Mr. Morgan answering. “That's my 
pen name." . . . Dick McCune 
letting everybody smell of a chew
ing wrapper. . . .  a teacher ask
ing. "Dld*I misspell that correctly?”

Lennis Boren served refreshments 
In English class and dropped math.

Juanita Jordon says an orchestra 
playing during classes would Im
prove things she believes. Basil 
Rlchuber says to turn out classes 
would be better. Mary Louise Burge 
suggests that dismissal of the teach
ers might make it more foa l.

Mrs. Dan Busch’s room had a 
unique Christmas party. They met 
for caroling, stopped at Wanda Sue 
Campbell's for refreshments, and 
then saw the show.

Was our holiday for Christmas 
or was it Halloween? Two black cats 
walked along the ledge of the school 
building Monday, the day students 
returned.

Substituting for Mrs. Dan Busch 
who returned three days late from 
the Christmas holidays where she 
visited her husband at Ft. Knox, 
K.v., were Mrs. Aaron Meek and 
Mrs. Glen Barnes, Mrs. Busch’s sis
ter.

Ronald Rice was in the hall Mon
day morning after the holidays with 
a sheet of stamps reminding every
one not to spread loose talk.

----------BUY VIC TO RY BONDS---------------
War materials, except ammunition 

average (10 a pound in cost, against 
the fact that automobiles were »old 
to the country for an average of 
32 cents a pound.

Reaper Enters 
Second Contest 
In School Year

Six stories were mailed to the 
Panhandle High School Press Asso
ciation in Canyon last FYiday: Edi
torial, Richard Hughes; News story, 
Dick McCune; Feature story, Dick 
McCune; Sporth story. Dee Griffin; 
Sports column. Chnrles Hatcher; 
General column. Donald Rowe (avi
ation column).

All students were eligible to enter 
their choice stories. ;The sponsor 
chose from these for individual en
tries In the 1943 contest which is 
to be held In Canyon sometime in 
February. No contest Is held for the 
school paper, but a service scrap
book Is sent and is to be mailed to
morrow. Pasting and printing will 
be completed by these students; 
Jerry Nash. Gene Edtcrline, Beverly 
Burba, Richard Hughes, Dick Mc
Cune, Dorthy Jean McFarlin, Bobby 
Jean BasRett, Beverly Baker. Mrs. 
Jo Hutchens assisted In art work. 
The sponsor, Miss Katherine Sim
mons. directed the scrapbook work
ers in the Reaper office far the 
past week.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

New Books Cause 
Rush In Library

When the • library put 100 new 
books out for Inspection, students 
became eager to ‘ check them out. 
But Miss Ha Pool, librarian, ex
plained that these books were sim
ply on display. She added that stu
dents and teachers might help her 
in making the choice for a new 
order.

FYom the lists turned in these 
books rated the highest 10 choices: 
"Aviation Cadet" by Lent; “Camp 
Hero” by Chute; "Canoeing with 
the Cree” by Sevaretd; "Govern
ment Hunter" by Atwater; “On the 
Staked Plain” by Kelly: “Saddle 
and Bridle;" "Shattuck Cadet” by 
Chute; “Tally-Ho” by Donahu; 
“Vanished Island” by Meigs; and 
"Houseboat Summer” by Coats- 
worth.

The books were placed on the 
shelves Thursday.
--------------- BU Y VICTO RY BONDS---------------

CHArt1

March Harks 
FFA Slock Show

March is the date for the F. F. A. 
stock show In Pampa, state Don 
Grace and Bobby Tidwell who spend 
two hours a day in Senior High 
studying agriculture with Mr. Hood 
Wills.

The boys have studied horses, 
sheep, beef cattle, dairy cattle, and 
hogs this first semester with many 
practical experiments and projects 
presented as class laboratory work. 
Besides these the boys are raising 
animals in their home pens.

The school and business men 
sponsor this show each spring. Ani
mals often are carried to Amarillo 
for further showing. Some are Mid 
for stock or for beef at the Pampa 
show.
SETVENTH GRADE BOYS—14 CAps

Room 221 leads In intramural 
points for the seventh grade with 
50 points. Room 203 is close behind 
with 45 points. Room 221 has first 
place ratings in kick-ball, second 
place in volleyball, third In pin soc
cer, and an entry In football. Room 
203 won first place In volleyball, 
third places in klckball and foot
ball, and an entry In pin soccer.

Mrs. O’Grady passed tne teacher 
on hall duty one day last week 
and was called back for a pass 
when the teacher failed to recognize 
her as an adult and finally as ohe 
or the new teachers In the building. • • •

I sow a cow slip through a fence.
I sajv a horse fly In a store.
I saw a board walk Up the street.
A bedspring by the door.
I saw an Ink stand on the ground.
A peanut stand on high.
These things I saw at Mandevllle.
I  thought that I  mast cry.• • •
Miss Sparks: So your name Is

George Washington.
Small Boy: That's right.
Miss Sparks: I’ll bet you try hard 

to be like him. don't you?
Boy: Like who?
Miss Sparks: Why like George

Washington, of course.
Boy: I can’t help being like 

George Washington. That's who I 
am. • • •

Two boys had the same mother, 
were bom on the same day In the 
same month and the same year. 
Wliy weren't they twins?

Ans. There was another one. and 
that made triplets.• • •

Mrs. Hood: Betty Ann, has your 
little sister learned to talk yet?

Betty Ann Greene: Oh, sure, now 
we’rg teaching her to keep quiet. • • •

A boy who can’t lie to a girl 
has very little consideration for her 
feelings.

* • *
What is more enchanting than 

the voices of your friends—when 
you can't hear what they say?• • •

Room 211 had Just won their 
first basketball game of the new 
year. They dashed over the way 
for a bite to eat. The next class 
was in the homeroom. Admission 
was two quarts of “buttahmilk.” it 
worked. (Teacher: Mr. Flaudie 
G. ma n . )

W W W
Imagine Bobby Tidwell fan danc

ing, Bobbie Jean Bassett with a 
glass full of water imitating the 
Mississippi in sound, and Dorthy 
Jean McFarlin singing like Jenny 
(Jnd. If you had been at home
room in Room 112 lately you might 
have seen and heard these oddities 
as part of a program. Margaret 
McCracken directed these exercises 
as part of a humorous program.

★  *  W
Mrs. Nit: Did you take your

daughter out of school?
Mrs. Wit: Oh. that teacher was 

so dumb she didn't know any thing. 
She told Susie that "IV” spells lour 
and any fool ought to know it spells 
“ Ivy." »

*  *  *
A visitor in a fahhionable home 

was much surprised to sec his hast 
pour his coffee in a saucer. He also 
did this, thinking it was what he 
was supposed to do. Next his host 
added milk and sugar. The guest 
did the same. He was much embar
rassed by his host's next move, He 
set the coffee down for his dog. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Pampa Junior Higk Victory Corps 
Organizes lor Second Semester

Mus! Pass Sobjects
The Midterm Exam Schedule for 

Junior High for 1943
January 1 9 ..........   History
January 26 ........................Entlish
January 21 .........................  Math
January 2 2 .........Cl___ Elective*

Classes will be dismissed at 2 
o’clock January 22.

Collections Vary 
From Quotations 
To Athletics

Collecting is one of the common 
hobbles. It clutters up but teaches. 
Adell Roberts collects famous quo
tations. Her favorite Is this one, 
"What this country needs Is a 
good flve-cent cigar.”

Richard Hughes collects pennants 
and makes All-American football 
corresponds with Bill Stern or 
selections. Sometimes his choice- 
Grantland Rice.

Dorothy Cummings collects the 
pictures of our ships. Since her 
camera will not take pictures under 
water, she has not begun collecting 
pictures of the Jap ships.

Burke Mordy is a stamp col
lector.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Best Christmas 
Just Passed

Santa was generous this Christ
mas with almost every boy and girl. 
Many reported, “This was the best 
Christmas I ever knew."

Jean Sitton reports: chemistry 
set. clothes, birthstone ring, bas
ketball, and hair combs; Francis 
Husband: three puppies, clothes, 
sweets, cedar chest, and games; Bet
ty Parks: pearls, clothes, cedar chest 
and handkerchiefs: Janet Smith: 
perfume, skirt, dollar bill, headker- 
chicf, bracelet, and necklace: Nor
ma Parks, a diary, pearls, clothes, 
ribbons and handkerchiefs.

BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Advanced PE Girls 
Bailie Senior High 
In Practice Game

The girls that were chosen for 
advanced physical education with 
Miss Mary Smelser this semester 
played a practice game with girls 
from senior high last FYiday In the 
Junior High gym. D ie girls wish 
to keep the score a secret until 
tlu> day of game comes around, 
but the records show a well-balanc
ed game.

Junior High girls who played fol
low: Peggy Kelley, Oretchen Berry. 
Alice Cook, Joyce Cloud. Lennis 
Boren, Nadine Kelley, Leatrice 
Wlnton, Florence Ferguson, Orma 
Jean McCarty, Wanona Hyatt. Do
lores Valentine. Norma Jean Rus
sell, Janie Simmons. June Matheny, 
Mary Ri th Laverty, Reba Joyce 
Bain. Wi Ida Sue Campbell. Reba 
Jo Fagan Norma Dee Hall, Amy 
King. A/is Kelly, Patoy Pierson, 
Mickle Swearengen, and Billie Don 
Crowson.

Several Junior High students 
heard of the game and drifted In.

The next game will be announced 
and will be at 4 o'clock.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

! ports h  totic

Aviation News
By BILL SULLINS 

and HOWARD QUALLS
By this time all the boys and 

gills Interested in flying have been 
noticing the AT-9’s and AT-10's 
flying about overhead In formation 
from the Air Base.

Formation flying is no picnic say 
the cadets. The boys must keep a 
constant position with the lead 
plane, with their eyes on the gad
gets on the instrument panel and 
on the near wing of the other 
plane. Besides flying Instruction 
the boys study a variety of courses 
which will eventually make them 
one of Uncle Sam’s Eagles.

The Paul Defendent has a Rolls 
Royce engine and lowering 'gun 
turrets.

One of the fastest most deadly 
planes for heavy long-range fight
ing is the Corsair. It is powered 
by a 2,000-horsepower radial engine 
which bares through the air at 
better than 400 miles per hour.

Room 211 has begun practicing 
baseball in physical education.

Jack Dunham and Charles Beard 
are coaches for the winning team in 
ninth grade athletic events, Room 
211. Their last success was cham
pionship game In basketball at third 
hour last Friday when the Ninth 
grade classes were dismissed to see 
the final game in that tournament. 
Room 113 lost 8 to 28. Billy Clay 
and Leon Crump are coaches of the 
team from Room 113.

Eighth grade basketball games are 
in progress this week.

Excel In Athletics 
Special Projects

Junior High Victory Corps will 
be a feature of the second semester 
says the principal. To be a mem
ber of this pat lotto organization 
certain participations will be count
ed.

First pre-requisite is passing all 
school work. Second requirement is 
the accomplishment of certain phy
sical fitness standards. Third, many 
special duties will bring points to
ward advancement In the corps, 
such as first aid, purchase of de
fense stamps, acting on U. S. O. 
programs, caring for children, scrap 
donations, delivering papers, mes
senger service, military drill, model
ing of planes, assisting In defense 
projects, junior patrol. Red Cross, 
aeronautics study, military office 
course.

The physical fitness program will 
Include gymnastic activities with 
excellence in running and march
ing. roadwork, steeple chase, ob
stacle course, relays, calisthenics, 
“Ranger” drill, rope climbing, tum
bling. Points will be awarded for 
combatlves including these activi
ties: boxing, wrestling, rope skip
ping, hiking, track, field. Sports 
and games give points: basketball, 
klckball, pass football, footbat), 
volleyball, soccer, and baseball. 

BUY VICTO RY STAM P-

Daily Practice 
Brings Onl Boys 
From Four Grades

Practice from 4 to 5:30 for basket
ball Is held dally In the gym for 
Junior High boys who are interested 
In playing. No school team will be 
selected says the coaeh, Mr. Haskell 
Folsom The teams will play each 
other.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day the older boys from the eighth 
and ninth grades play. On Tuesday 
and Thursday the Pee Wees or 
sixth and seventh grades practice 
under supervision. Twenty of th* 
smaller boys and 15 of the older 
boys have been reporting regularly 
more than two weeks.

This is the set-up since lack of 
transportation prevented regular 
school team participation.

BUY VICTORY STAB

Parliamentary Law 
Gives Debate Students 
Special Speech Aid

A new development this year is 
the parliamentary law class con
ducted by Mrs. Tom Simmons, one
time senior coach of debate.

Future debaters and chairmen at
tend these meetings four days a 
week with an attendance o f 20 
students open to seventh, eighth, 
and ninth grades. Notebooks hold 
the information gathered in this 
study, while daily speaking exercises 
give theory a trial in real practice.

The roll follows: Duke Menefee, 
208; Morris Spencer, 209; Bobby 
Joe Nash, 209; Robert ForbU, 206; 
Billie Moyer, 207; Buster Kelly, 207; 
T. W. Perkins, 202; O. W. Gamblln, 
202; Oeraldine Crabb, 216; Betty 

. . . . Crocker. 210; Mary Warden, 217;
Eighteen boys reported for prac-.PauHne Sanders. 213; Jo Ann

tice the first day basketball practice 
was announced after the holidays.

II you don't think the P. E. classes 
are well-instructed, Just watch the 
boys and girls in intramurals and 
during regular class routine without 
the constant supervision of the in
structor.
---------- BU Y V IC T O R ! STAM PS--------------

School Will Have 
New Directory

Student council sponsored the 
1942-43 Directory which is In the 
stage of compilation before turning 
it over to the printers.

Every boy and girl in Junior High 
will be listed In this little ten-cent 
booklet with address and telephone 
number.

Advertisements In the booklet will 
enable the school to sell the Di
rectory for only ten cento. More 
than 15 merchants bought space for 
one dollar an Inch.

Work is now under the direction 
of Billy Neills after preliminary ef
forts on the parts of D. B. Jameson. 
Dee Griffin, and Charles Hatcher. 
Miss Madge Rusk sponsors Junior 
Council.

Treece. 210; Oeraldine Dandrldge. 
2-B; Bill Cole. 113; Jack Gardner, 
203; Jack McCord. 221; Bobby Mo
yer, 221; David Hill, 221; and James
Gray, 321.
--------------BUY V IC TO R Y  STAMPS--------------

T in  One Oi The Fellows Who Is Making The World Safe For Democracy"!
■  l  lought and I fought—but I 
had to go anyway. I  was called 
In Class “a . The next time I 
want to be. in Class “B." (B here 
when they go. and B here when 
they come back.) I remember when 
1 registered. I went up to a desk, 
and the man In charge was nly 
milkman. He said, “What's your 
name?" I said. "Oh, you know my 
name." “WHAT'S YOUR NAME?" 
he barked. So I told him August 
Childs He said, “Are you an alien?’’ 
I said, “No, I leel Just fine.”  He 
asked me where I was bom, and 
I said Pittsburgh Then asked. 
“When did you first see the light of 
day?’’ I said. "When we moved to 
Philadelphia." He asked how old 
I was. so I .told him, "23 the first 
day of SepteMBcr.”  He said, “The 
first of September you’ll be In 
China, and that will be the last 
of August.” *’

Then I went to camp, and I guess 
they didn’t think I'd live lo n g -  
the first fellow I saw wrote on

me, “Flying Corps.'’ I went a little 
turther and some fellow said, "Look 
what the wind’s blowing in.’’ I 
said. “Wind, nothing—the draft’s 
doing it.”  On the second morning 
they put these clothes on me. They 
have two sizes—too small and too 
large. The pants were so tight I 
couldn't sit down. The shoes were 
so big I turned around three times, 
and they d.dn’t move. What a rain
coat! The one they gave me strain
ed the rain. I passed an officer all 
di eased up with a funny belt and 
all that stuff. He said calling after 
me, ‘.Didn’t you notice my nuiform 
when you passed?” I said, “ Yes, 
what are you kicking about—look 
what they gave me.”

One morning whpn It was five 
degrees below they called us out for 
an underwear inspection. Talk 
about scenery—red flannels. BVDs 
—all kinds. The union suit I had- 
on would fit Tony Oalento. The 
lieutenant lined us up and told me 
to stand up. I said. "1 am up. 
sir, but this underwear makes you 
think I am sitting down.” He got

so mad he put me out digging a 
ditch. A little while inter he passed 
me and said, “Don't throw that 
dirt up here." I said. "Where am 
I  going to put It?” He said. "Dig 
another hole and put It there.”

Three days later we sailed for 
Australia. Marching down the pier, 
I had the worst luck. I had a 
sergeant who stuttered, and It took 
him so long to say "Halt” that 27 
of us marched overboard. They 
pulled us out and lined us up on 
the pier. The captain came by and 
said. "Fall In!” I said, “ I have 
been in, slrl”

I  was on the boat 12 days, sea
sick 12 days. Nothing going down 
and everything coming up. Leaned 
over the rail all of the time. In 
the middle of one of my beat leans, 
the captain rushed up. and said. 
“What company are yon In?” I 
said. “ IYn all by myself.” He asked 
me if the brigadier was up yet. I 
said. “If I swallowed It, It’s up." 
Talk about your dumb people. I 
said to one of the fellows. “I guessed 
we dropped the anchor.” He replied.

I knew they’d lose It—It’s been 
hanging out ever since we left New 
York.”

Well, we landed and were Im
mediately put In trenches. After 
three nights there, the cannons 
started to roar and tile shells 
started to pop. I was shaking with 
patriotism. I tried to hide behind 
a tree, but there wasn’t enough 
trees for the officers. The captain 
came around and said. “We go over 
the top at five o’clock.” I said, 
"Captain, I'd like to hqve a word 
with you.” He said. “Well, what Is 
It?” I “aid. "I'd like to have a 
furlough.'' He said, "Haven’t you 
any red blood in you?" I said. 
“ Yes. but I don’t want to see It.”

At live o'clock we went over the 
top and 10.000 Japs came at us. 
The way they looked at me, you’d 
think I started the war. Our cap
tain yelled, “Fire at will I”, but I  
didn't know anybody by 'the name 
of Will. I guess the fellow behind 
be thought I was WU1. because he 
fired his gun and shot me In the

KORNY KOLUM N
By JIMMIE TERRELL

Most of the students and teach
ers appear normal again after two 
weeks away lor the Christmas hol
idays. Nobody can think of any
thing now except mid-term exams 
which come up next week the 19. 
20. and 21.

Since Mr. Gallman started the 
first part of algebra, many students 
are leavings math cAss with wor
ried expressions.

Dee Orlffin received a Christmas 
card signed by his former physical 
education teacher, Mr. Dick U v- 
ingstone who la now in the Navy 
physical training work. •

Members of the Reaper staff have 
been hurrying around all week get
ting off the scrapbook to Canyon 
for the journalism contest. FYiday 
Is the deadline for this entry.

One of the most interested yet 
downhearted spectators at the final 
basketball game lost week for ninth 
grade boys was Charles Hatcher 
who could not play for his home
room because or a football injury 
to his knee. He Is manager far the 
Reapers this year now that he can 
not come out for 
school three da n  a 1 
----------BUY VICTORY

Kernels
1 en the fttet 
after the hoU- 
we are again

Sammy Olid »well 
morning of school after 
days, "Well, 
back in concentration 

Room 212 Is In the i 
political campaign for 
The nominating 
the announcement that 
accompnntcd by a petit 
signers would be place 
ticket for president. This 
is composed of Bunnlt 
Charles Snow. BeUy Duris, 
Elmo Hargis. The camp ' 
at the end of this sem 

Mr. Morgan: Harriet 
you say except “ I don’t 

Harriet Logan; I don’t 
Mr. Hamley is 

"Spend every 
for

of a

i t wUlWb r
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Smooth Sale-ing On This Page, Everyday!

1 Day 3 Day» ■ D o n
M .M 1.6*
M 1.14 I M

I M 1.7» 6.0»
%Um mair b t  earned on

THB PAMPA NEWS 
Phone 006 123 West

O ffice  k e u i  I  >. e  to  i  ( .  c .
Bus day hour* 7 :»0  a. m to l#  a. m.
Cask rates fo r  elcM ifled a d « c r t U iu : 

Fords 1 Dsy t  Days I  Day*
Op to 1* U  .71 .*•
O p to  M  .11 M 1.U
O p to 10 4 7  14*  1.74
l i e  sack day after ted  toaortlo» tf a s  

h u g e  in copy is made.
C hary, rates I  day* after diecoattaaed i

M k  
O p to
BP *•
U p tc ______ _

aac w hich hare boon chanted PROVIDED 
bill is paid oa or before the discount 

* OB your statement. Cash 
Jtpeny out-of-town orders

_____ 1 sire  o f  a i r  one ade. Is I  Haas,
16 words. Above cash rates apply 

day
O ther-D ay" ordc

"*  Everyth hi# counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Const 4 
words for  “blind’ ' address. Advertiser may 
hara answers to his "B lin d " advertise
ments mailed on payment o f  a l i e  for- 
w ardia# fan. N o information pertaining 
Is "Blind Ada”  wiU ha given. Each Une 
o f  agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half linos. In ch  line o f  white spare 
■aed count« as one lin*.

A ll Otseatfied Ads copy and discontiao- 
lace orders mast reach this o ffice  by 10 

a. m. In order to  be effective In the same 
week day issue or by 4 :0 «  p. m. Saturday 
far Sunday issues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
Inc any error in any advertisement b  
limited to  cost o f  apses occupied by such 
asror. Errors not the fault o f  the adver
tiser w hich clearly lessen the value o f  
the advertisement will be rectified by Ve- 
pablkntion without extra charge but Tbs 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible for  only 
tk ^ fir s t  incorrect insertion o f  an adrsr-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2—  Special Notices
FOR QUICK and efferient service on your 
trade or  car, come in to Skinner’« G a rape,
t i t  W «»t Foster, phone 887._______________
PA M PA  N KW S Job Shop can give you 
prompt service on all type« o f  commer
cial printing. Place order« fo r  your 
W rit  ay j t o p in g  666. Job Shop Dept. 
CEMENT. SAND, jr ravel! and driveway 
material«, local hauling, tractor for  hire. 
Phone 760. Rider Motor Co._______________

3—  Pus-T rovel-T ronsportotion

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
AVERS MATTRESS FACTORY wDI rc- 
novate and add new cotton to your old 
jnattresa, mafre them like new. Call 638.

30— Household Goods
GARDEN TOOLS. r»kr». hoes, spades, 
and all kind« o f  garden tools, it ’s time 
to b)iy them now. Thompson Hardware
phone 4 3 . ______________________ _
FOR SALE Six complete rooms o f house
hold furniture, also 25-ft. lot. Apply Mr». 
Davenport, 310 N. Guy 1er.
F<OR SA LE—O ffice  desk an.l chair. 122.1«: 
8-piece dining room suite (like new ), 
$74.50; oil stove, with oven. $7.50; two 
odd buffett*. $3.95 each. Irwin's Furniture, 
50» W. Foster, phone 291.
FOR SA LE— Used studio couches, odd 
tables and chairs, also a 2-piece living 
room suite. $15.00. Texas Furniture Co., 
phooe 607. ___________~ _________
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NEW  AND USED living room suites, 
table top stove«, dinette suites, come * 
in and see our large stock o f  new 
and used furniture, we pay highest cash 
price« for your used furniture. Home 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161, 604 South 
Cuyler. ., -
SA IL  YOUR sale ship into the sea o f 
success An ad in The Pampa News clas
sified section will keep your course 
«traight. O f course, it ’s after '"hristm as! 
Folks think they are«fe«#ke but let’s take 
en inventory. That old furniture you 
don’t need, the rug that is stored away 
the stove ttSt hus been replaced, why 
not turn them into cash? You would be 
Hurpriaed how much you would get from 
them. Try it with a small want-ad. Call 
666 and list your “ don’ t need»”  today.
32— Musical Instruments ”
»L O W  TH E M AN  DOW N I W ant to  break 
your lease? Alienate your friends? Then 
pick up a second-hand bugle from  the 
News’ want-ad«. Get “ in the groove.’* 
Give the K ing o f  Swing some com peti
tion.
J4— Good Things To Eat

JU ST R E CE IVED ! Truck load o f  Colo- 
rado potatoes; get our prices on fruits 
and vegetables before you buy. Quick 
Service Market, corner Fredrick and S. 
Barnes.

BOY W ITH  BICYCLE wants to  run 
that extra errand. Call “ Reed“ , phone:gH gTvV______ _________________ _
RAIN. RAIN — GO AW A Y 1 Don’ t fret 
little women. Your furniture w on 't g«t 
wet. not if  you have good reliable movers. 
Dead The N eva ’ classifieds for  a careful, 
but inexpensive moving company. _
FOR SALE— Railroad commission special 
commodity permit to haul oilfied equip
ment, permit cover« Texa» Panhandle and 
d m  to Dallas. Mr». I. W . Spangler. 
Pampa, Texas. Box 520, phone 9045.

BRUCE TRAN SFER for  local o r  long 
distance moving in Kansas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas. Pb. 0$4.

4— Lost and Found
LOST by News carrier, four $1 bill« on 
or  near South Hobart. W ill finder please

to Pampa N ews?_________________
? —Ruck skin horse. «laT years old. 
t mane a n d ' tail, branded EY. Call

Hjto-r-*.___________;___________ .
LOST •Ladies* black purse, oontaining 
rationing books and other valuable papers. 
Return to P ampa New« for reward._____

LOST. STRAYED  OR STO LEN ?
Fee, fi. fo.fum . I smell the blood o f—  
my little F ido! Poor little hound disap
peared. But I wasn’t worried. Knew all 
I  had to do was advertise in H ie Pampa 
News Lost and F ound!

5—  Mole Help Wonted
W ANTED — Experienced night service 
man. Hampton’s Storage Garage. ___ ___
r o  Walk ten mile» kou this: why
am I so happy? Why shouldn't I Ik ! Just 
read about all the “ Men W anted" in the 
Mews’ etnasifiedi*. And you can always be 
pure «»f getting a good job  through that 1 j 
GOT A WfFE FOR BALE, TOO? T 
letter. Mi«» Jones to the Pampa News. 
"Thanks fo r  helping us find one o f  the 
finest salesmen this company ever Jiired. 
Now I ’m  in the market for a w ife -  wait
ing for your recomm endations!’ ’ Sincere
ly; Mr. Bu«inetw Man.

T m p l o y m e n t

6 — Fem ale Help W anted
W AN TE D - Lady stinograiiher, must be 
able to  take shorthand. Call at Boy Scout

City Hall. ______________
W W T E D — Unencumbered lady for  gen
eral housework and care o f  tw o children, 
stay night«, good wages. Apply 1401 N. 
BUS»«», phone 912-W.
% A N TE I>—E mm rienecd ready to wear 
sale« girl. Apply at Gilbert*» Ladies Store. 
flr flgB  L1KK IT~ HOTT D on't let too many 
binT cooks sjKiil your broth. Solve your 
servant problem the easy way. Read the 
News’ want-ad*, and get a maid who 
really know» the .-way to a man’s heart 1

11— Situations Wartfed'
MV BOSS HAS RED H A IR ! \Va- I 
tacky to land this jo b !  Good salary, nice 
hour», and a »well bos«. It tfure was a 
break fur me that day I discovered the ad 
in The Pampa News’ help wanted col-

/.Iwftt • * * » ' ____________ _gfop LOOKING for the N EE D LE -IN -A- 
H AYSTACK— Reed the want-ads in The 
Rfclbpa News. Don’ t wear out your shoes 1 
Don’t come home tired and discouraged! 
Don’ t think the whole world is «gainst 
you ! Do find a job the "arm  chair'* way 
—read the New» w ant-ad»!

BUSINESS SERVICE~
15—  General Service

BMMpftAL* contracting, carpentering, plast
ering. trucking, cement and brick, paper
ing a specialty, paper furnished. Phone
g p .  ___________ _ _ _ _ _
16—  Pointing, Paperhanging
LE T O S BEAU TIFY YOUR HOME —  
Painting end psperhsaging. reasonable 
price». Herbert C. Hail, phone 682. 220»

. . 1 '■_________________

18- A — Plumbing & Heeating
FO R A L L  T Y P E  o f heating plants, tin 
work or short inetsl. call Des Moore 
T ilt Shop, phono lo g ___________ ____________
1 9 —  N u rsery

■ JU A F -A G r. ehtld lioarded Behrens Home 
Nursery, 116 S. Olllii‘o ie st., phono (,71-W.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SA L E  ^Saddle horses, also pair o f  
small work mules. Sec N. L. W elton, 2 
miles east ou Miami highway.
FOR S A L E —Model H International trac
tor, several cows, calves, 3 horses, 1 
mule and other farm implements, also 
want to buy about 4 room house and 
lot in Pampa or  house to be moved. W rite 
W. L. Davi«, Box 710, Duma» or L. E. 
Powers, Mobeetie, Texas.

FOR SA LE—Sixty milch cows, also heavy 
•»ringing heifers. J. O. McCoy, phone 
I265-J.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS -A l l  HH) per cent blood 
tested pure bred, book your chicks now,
phone 1161, Cole Hatchery. .
BABY CHICKS 1 MUNSON’S BLOOD- 

TESTED. PU RE BRED. A L L  PO PU LA R 

BREEDS. BOOK NOJV FOR JA N U A R Y 

AN D  FEBRU ARY D ELIV ERY . BOOK 

N OW  IF YOU EXPECT TO GET GOOD 

CHICKS W HEN YOU W A N T  THEM. BUY 

TH E BEST. H ARVESTER. FEED ST O R E  

PHONE 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
PU BLIC SA LE TH URSDAY JA N . 14. 
1943 at the I. W. Spangler farm located 
2 miles west o f  Briscoe, about 9 miles 
northeast o f  Mobeetie, 8 miles northwest 
o f  Wheeler and one mile west o f  the 
Briscoe underpass, the follow ing proper- 
t y : farm implem ents consisting o f  cul
tivators, drills, plows, mower», go-devil», 
wagon«, etc. Work »took, horses, mules 
and colts, about 60 good hens." an incu
bator. hignuHs, farming tool» o f ail kind», 
many other articles. Sale starts at 12:30 
p. rn. Term» cash. Leonard Green, auc
tioneer. Mr«. I. W. Spangler, owner.

carni
N  DEERE magneto, Hercules motor, 

eamplete. Kim ley Implement Co., phone 
1361, 129 N. Ward.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Rooms for men, adjoining 
bath. 319 N. Warren st.
FOR RENT Nice bedroom with kitchen 

flay rate. 115 S. Giliispie.
FOR RENT DESIRADLK bedroom, «< m - 
venient to bath, gentleman only. Apply 
704 East Francis, phone 1392.
FOR RENT—N ice clean room s, good park
ing »pace, close in. on paved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 590 N. Frost.

AL. LAUNDRY of rayons, cushion
id
_ H U M

dots, «n ffw aahable drape«, co lor restored] 
•itrelehers used, dolfverie«. Phone* 1076,

__________ _______
26-—Beo'jfy Rortor Service
LO V E LY PERM ANENTS ’ from  $2.00 up. 
new I jir lr ir  rr shampoo. *eU and dry 
76c to  11.10 with lacquer included. Pris-
efflg Hmtily shop, phone 345.________  _
m & wfe BK AtlTY SHOP i* conveniently 

" 1«  shopping district o f  downtown, 
operator«. Phone 763. Brunow

f i M i l i i  B E A U T Y ' SHOP. 326 8. Opis* 
af. make appointment« for after w orking 
our» to-have your hair shampooed, set
r a permanent. __________________
■LAIN HH A S f S O .'m«  a ad dry, ISO. : par- 
tanento, * 1.60 and ui>: W. rwn»ln open 
M i l i m  to oM om iondat. ladiea employed, 
iteky Mack!., hi 00» at Ml Lady Poudre 
(ox, 202 N. Fm at. phone 40« for  nppoint-

57-A__ Turkish Bath, Swedish
Massage

■ 11111,11 ”"as~a sa fe  guard to
can brted

I , L«>  Luc i ll .  corroet * i »  
#7, 76» W  P a ter

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

FOR RENT Four room stucco house, un
furnished. semi-modcru. Apply 1012 Scott 
»t.. Mr. Tate. ______
FOR RENT—Two r<M>m modern furnished 
house, bills paid. 603 Short.
FOR RENT- Three room modern furn- 
ished house with garage and out buildings. 
Inquire 124» S. Wilcox, phone 1726-R.
FOR RENT Four room modern house, 
partly furnished. On paved street. 828 S. 
Barnes, phone 337.
FOR RENT - One, two and three room 
cottage«, furnished, «ome modern, child
ren welcome, school bus »top. bills paid. 
1801 S. Barnes, Newtown cabins.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Tw o room furnished duplex, 
b ill» paid. Jnquire 527 S. Nelson.
FOR RENT—Tw o room furnished apart
ment, bills paitl. 121 8. Starkweather,
Nation Apts., north o f  tracks, phone
,1427-W. _______ ______ ____________
FtJR RENT— Nice clean two -oom furn
ished apartment, Jdults n ly  Apply 625 
Rq Owyljr._________  '
53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  TO RENT by responsible par- 
ty, steadily employed man, connected with 
local firm , a 4 or 6 room furnished house, 
good references. Call 1756-J evenings or 
666 days.___________________
W AN TED  TO REN T Six or seven room 
unfurnished house, by permanent ten
ant. Phone 1496-W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54 C ity  Property
FOR SALE -F ive  room furnished house 
on N. Wynne s t ,  $2200 , 4 room modern 
tioftee. floor furnace, east Pampa. $1350. 
$500 dow ij; 4 room modern house with 
8 room furnished modern house on back 
o f  lot. 3 blocks from Schneider hotel. 
$1500. W. T. H oi»», phone 1476.
FOR SA LB - Very close in. 10-unif apart
ment hou»e. well furnished. Call 2146-J 
for appointment.
FOR SALE —  Nicely furnished house, 
four room» and bath. Call 732-J before 
6:80 p. m.
H A V E  PROPERTY buyer» for four, five 
and six room house«, list your property 
with J. V. New. phone 38.

56— Farms and Tracts
DBAKSMITH C<1 2,(100 » e r a .  5S0 culti-
viifrrl hal.nrr rx r .llm t m anulto trraa. 
wall impra-ad. 4 walk. Mhonl and mail 
oaraira. 21 milt* Herafurd. prica 616.00 
par a. rr. tarma. poararion. W. L . Par-
too . 1411 Jeffaiaon at., Amarltk.._____

parfect wheat 
improvemanta.

V E R Y  BEST 900 arre»
Innd, 60 in Kraoa. amall 
larca ah ett  bam. 14 aillo« «outh Vaca, 
«rhuul u r a k c . renta *<>. prk e *17.60 par 
arre. *4000 paymont. W . L . Fartoo. 1411 
Jafírroon. Amarilla----------- m---------------------------

Undo Sam has picked you out 
To help him stop the foe.
Every war bond that yoo buy 
H ilt ‘cm h ijh  and low.

U you haven't ready cash,
Sail ttored and unuted things;
The cash you get whan pvt in bonds 
Buys Unde Sammy's wing*.

DO IT N O W -  
NOT TOMORROW

f in a n c ia l
61— Money to Loan__________
Do You Need Money?

Feel free to call on us a t any time for 
immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
W e serve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 

and «alary loan«.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

B IL L S -B IL L S -B IL L S
Let us help you pay your bills.

• You can pay us back in easy 
Installments'.

American Finance Co.
109 W. Kingsmill 

Phone 2492

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
GENERATORS and starters for «11 cars, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W . Foster, phone 
1051.
FOR SA LE—O r will trade for  good car, 
trailer house, well «quipped, furnished, 
8x20 ft., gttod rubber. Inquire 612 W. 
Foster.Army Use Of Golf Clubhouses Urged For War Wounded

By DILLON GRAHAM 
AP Features Sports Editor

NEW YORK,—Gene Sarazen, one 
of golf’s most prolific “ idea” produ
cers. suggests the government use 
golf clubhouses for hospitals to care 
for men wounded in the war.

“There are many clubhouses 
throughout the country that are 
tig enough and sufficiently well 
equipped that they could be trans
formed quickly into hospitals.”  he 
said. “That’s just another way golf 
can help the war effort.”

“With building materials badly 
needed for other war purposes, wffy 
should the government have to build 
hospitals when there are so many 
large and well furnished clubhouses 
that would serve well for that pur
pose?

“These clubs already have the 
most modem fixtures, large kitch
ens, showers, etc. It strikes me they 
would serve admirably as recuperat
ing hospitals.

“Some clubs might offer a wing 
of their clubhouses and undertake 
to furnish it with beds ancl other 
necessities. Perhaps the women 
members of the club could • serve 
as nurses' aides.

"What with men going into the 
service, and taxes and other busi
ness problems forcing other men to 
resign from clubs. It might be the 
salvation of some of these clubs if 
the government made use of them, 
paid a small fee per patient, and 
enabled them to pey their land taxes 
instead of letting the course revert 
to a patch of weeds.”

Sarazen said the government had 
already taken over some big hotels 
and golf clubs to house troops and 
soldiers in training but suggested 
the plan be carried much farther.

He thought it even possible that 
some men might even be returned 
to their home towns, to clubhouse 
hospitals, to recuperate where they 
could be with their friends.

Looking ahead to the war’s end, 
Sarazen foresees golf becoming 
America's national game. He thinks 
it will be a game for the masses and 
that there will be fewer exclusive 
clubs with stiff dues and initiation 
fees.

He thinks equipment will be less 
expensive and that tariffs will be 
so reduced that there will be a much 
largi’r sale of American-made golf 
clubs in other countries.

Thousands of dollars are being 
spent on research connected with 
production of the tools of war but 
Gene believes that the discoveries 
made now will be of great use later 
in the manufacturing of sports 
goods

Like every sport, golf will come 
up with a lot of new faces after the 
war but Sarazen believes that two 
fellows who were tops this year 
probably will be atnong ttie leaders 
then, too. They are Byron Nelson 
and Sam Snead.

He figures Snead, now in the navy, 
probably will be a championship 
contender longer than Nelson be
cause Sammy has a stronger build.

First Session 
Called For 
Tomorrow

By BROWNIE EMERSON
Pampa High school will have a 

basketball team this season, despite 
the war, A and B gasoline cards, 
and all the rest of the office of 
price administration restrictions'.

Coach J. C. Prejean has called 
the first cage practice for 4 o ’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

Pampa's first basketball game will 
be on February 10 when the Borger 
Bulldogs play here.

Six In Loop
All the schools In District 1-AA 

have organized' for the basketball 
season with Pampa. Borger and 
Amarillo In the northern loop and 
Plalnview, Brownfield and Lubbock 
in the southern.

To determine the championship, 
the winner of the northern loop 
will play the team that wins the 
Southern sector.

Decision to have basketball this 
season resulted from the conference 
of superintendents from over the 
state at Austin last week. Supt. L. L. 
Sone of Pampa was among those 
attending.

Travel By Train
How will the teams travel from 

place to place?
Coach Prejean frankly said he 

didn’t know. It was suggested that 
perhaps the same system of private 
cars, used In the football season 
would be employed, but the coach 
replied that he thought trainr 
might be used.

Football, not basketball, is Coach 
Prejean's specialty and he franklr 
admitted, that he lacked knowledgr 
of what kind of a basketball teair 
Pampa would have this season.

Ordinarily, the basketball seasor 
would be well under way by thh 
time of year, as practice usually be
gins right after Thanksgiving.

■fhe complete northern loop sched 
ule for the season:

January 29, Amarillo at Borger 
February 5, Borger at Amarillo 
February 10, Borger at Pampa; Feb
ruary 12, Pampa at Amarillo; Feb
ruary 16. Pampa at Borger; Febru
ary 19. Amarillo at Pampa.

The schedule is to be completed 
and the district winner decided by 
February 30.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Frogs Wear Ear Muffs To Shut Out 
Cadet Yells, Bui Strategy Fails

Food Prices Rise 
1.2 Per Cent

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 <AV- 
Prices ptfid by the average family 
for food were 1.2 per cent higher 
on Dec. 15 that on Nov. 17, largely 
as the result of the rise in prices 
of uncontrolled fresh fruit and vege
tables, Secretary of Labor Perkins 
reported today.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Fred Bartholomew 
Joins Air Forces

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13 WP>—Fred
die Ba'rtholomew, veteran stage and 
screen actor at 18. Is an army rookie 
today.

The London-born youth who has 
received his American citizenship 
papers, yesterday was sworn into the 
air forces.
------------- B U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS-------------

PROS WANTED HIM
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 13.—Rated 

as good a sophoinjwejilaycr as John
ny Mariucci. Jo^SilovICITwas offer
ed a contract by the Chicago Black- 
hawks before coming to Minnesota 
The defenseman faces an early draft 
call.

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 13 (/P). 
Southwest conference sport fans 

figure they now have seen every
thing.

Basketball players with ear muffs! 
The weather gets pretty chilly 

down here but those well-heated 
gyms and the sizzling brand of play 
don't give ears a chance to get cold.

But ear muffs In this case were 
not used to insure warmth. They 
were employed by Texas Christian 
university’s cagers to shut out the 
noise.

To know about tumult in all its 
qhases you must attend a basketball 
game in the Texas A and M. gym
nasium. There are 2,500 fans and a 
band and the cadets and the musl- 
al organization run a race to see 

which cgn raise the roof first.

Miami Turns 
Into Serious 
Playground

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 13 (A*>.—The 
ray throng, celebrities and the 
heering were missing today — the 
'ay Hialeah Park was scheduled to 
nauguratc its glittering 46 days 
-f mid-winter racing and set the 
Miami season in full swing.

Hialeah didn’t open, nor did Trop- 
cal Park see any racing' In the 
ast week of its fall season slated 
o close yesterday. The ban on pleas
ure driving served effectively to 
ilack out horse racing here.

A year ago a fashionable crowd 
'f 16,533 fans celebrated Hialeah’s 
pening by wagering (454,740. From 
he race track they made rounds of 
light clubs and bright spots.

Now the best dressed people wear 
:haki or navy blue. War factories 
■urn through the night, as places of 
ntertainment once did. The bright 
.gilts have been snapped,off under 
iimout regulations, and a majority 
if the luxurious hotels have been 
¿ripped of their trappings and made 
nto barracks for soldiers and sail- 
rrs.

Expensive cars with out-of-state 
'.ags, commonplace a year ago, are 
a curiosity this year.

Only one third of the night clubs 
found in the area a -year ago are 
ipen now. Bars and juke joints, on 
the other hand, haye Increased.

A year ago the big names of golf, 
tennis and professional swimming 
were providing reams of newspaper 
copy with activities here. Today, 
most of them are In the services.

Instead of tourists there are fight
ing men; Instead of tournaments 
there are boat launchings.

Miami is a playground gone se
rious.

•BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

The storekeepers and timekeep
ers use a huge gong to stop the game 
and they have to beat on it several 
times to make the folks hear.

When Texas Christian's cagers 
took the floor with their ears en
cased in muffs the other night they 
may have shut out the noise but 
veterans say they also shut out the 
sound of the ball and that wasn’t 
so good.

A. and M. took the lead In fifteen 
seconds and never was headed. Aft
er five minutes the Frogs threw 
their ear muffs to the sidelines*

Bill Henderson, Aggie four-sport 
letterman, declared: “Your mind is 
on the game and as far as the 
stands are concerned, you never 
even know anyone Is there.”

Card Farm 
Clubs Lose 
Big Money

ST LOUIS, Jan. 13 i/P>. — The 
Cardinals’ farm system h a y  bitten 
the hand which fed it folding mon
ey and reared it from a pup.

Only the fact the Cr : ds enjoyed 
a fine financial season tliemselves— 
what with winning the National 
league pennant and the world series 
—kept President Sam Brcardon from 
re)>orting red ink for the entire 
system.

An excellent home year allowed 
the CardinaLs to pass out one divi
dend—$2 a share—but it didn’t com
pare favorably with 1941.

Sacramento, a club battling for 
the top, was doing well until night 
games were banned on the Pacific 
coast.

Houston had one of its bad years 
in the Texas league and Rochester 
in the International league was a 
financial flop.

Only Columbus of the American 
association — among the larger A 
farm clubs which the parent organ
ization relied upon to be self-sus
taining—came out in the black.

As usual all the other, smaller 
farm clubs also operated at losses.

So among his other war-time 
baseball worries, Breardon now has 
this headache:

"Is it better to have loaned and 
lost than never to have loaned at 
all?"
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

W«m**n’»
ZALE'ti

One of the tanks produced by the 
automobile industry can push over 
any tree up to 15-inch diameter and 
25-inch trees after three pushes.

BRITISH DOMINION LEADER

B 3 B a a a a g ¡g ]E i

■ U D D B
■ s n a i l

J O B 1
S C O R EJ
A T T 1 R l i
G'R t M

nE“O N S
R, S i a

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Pictured 

premier of a 
British domin
ion.

9 Loiter.
12 Cab.
13 Fertile spot in 

desert.
14 Affirm.
16 Improve.
18 Directed.
19 Cubic meter.
20 Great Britain 

(abbr.).
21 Voice 

modulation.
22 Engrave.
24 Member of

Parliament 47 Merit, 
(abbr.). 49 Aureole.

25 Her. 50 Parent.
26 Garden tools. 52 Of small
28 Baseball stick. value.
30 And (Latin). 54 Imitate.
31 Farm animal. 56 Teacher.
34 Verbal. 58 Auricles.
35 Genuine. 59 Musical
36 Jewel. drama.
18 Ocean (abbr.) 61 Acid.
40 Anger. 62 Head cover.

Answer to Previous Punien c i9liM l
T JJi t T J ,

ME MJ ■JA T l*
0 N uIs i e L

CFORGF
ir

41 Unit of light 63 Plants.
intensity. 64 Color. 

43 Sharp point.
45 Exists. VERTICAL

1 Part of d 
doorway.

2 Tool. -
3 Next after 

eighth.
4 Therefore.
5 Man.
6 Employ.
7 Current.
8 Steamship 

(abbr.).
9 Machine.

10 Hail!
11 Microbe.
12 Child’s game. 
15 Corded fabric.

r 17 Performs.
j 19 Scotsman.

J  23 Article.
25 Impression.
27 Schedule.
28 Marsh.
29 Area measure.
32 Belongs to . us.
33 Tiny.
37 Infold.
38 Wood sorrel.
39 Ritual.
42 Ferment.
44 He is premier

o f the Union 
o f ------ Africa.

45 Frozen water.
46 Persian ruler.
48 Back of neck.
49 Heron (var.).
50 Greater 

number.
51 Talent.
53 Age.
55 Through •
57 Greek letter.
59 From.
60 Like.

-B U Y  VK -'iO B Y B T A M P 8-

FlIRMAN COACH LEAVE« 
GREENVILLE S. C., Jan. 13 (/Pi— 

Paul (Dlzzy> McLeod, football 
coach at Furman university for 22 
years, has been granted a leave of 
absence to accept a wartime job as

» ¿T  VICTOBY BONUS----------- south Carolina ctlrector of
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W hittle _____ 133 121 "156 405
Witten .......... 127 111 181 369
Maxey 16ÍI 156 112 137
Dummy 116 116 116 348
Dummy 123 123 123 369

TO TA LS ÜG8 «27 687 1932
Ml HI KE’S

Beagle — ____ 168 155 163 471
Snow 113 117 126 356
Brown 81 117 104 802
Kuura l 10 103 69 299
Lucrlder« 140 15« 139 485

Handicap 17 17 17 51

TO TA LS — ____ _ 014 «65 635 1914

W omen’ s
HLCiHES-PITTS INS.

Frick 135 123 108 366
William« 90 127 90 307
Terrell 1*2 126 147 364
Moonie 118 151 14« 415
Duenkel _____ - 107 158 171 436

Handicap . ‘ o.—  11 11 11 38

TO TA LS 558 . 695 678 1921
S IX ’S PIG STAND

Pendleton 100 119 111 330
Dummy 113 113 118 330

_______  151» 122 129 410
Helskell _______  108 127 129 364
Lewi« ------ ________  149 150 UM 488

TO TA LS 620 631* 616 1876

Wotnen's
•”JU NIO R SHOP

Lane .. 148 159 148 455
Ears uni 133 148 98 379
Schwartz 91 113 147 351
Brake 12» 147 142 418
WalBtnd 176 169 127 472

TO TA LS 677 786 662 2075
COU RT HOUSE CAFE

Kamo« 137 14« 126 409
Ellis 135 148 173 156
Scott 97 10S 164 369
G. C. Heard l\2 123 107 342
Wells 164 204 17« 644

Handicap 11 11 11 33

TO TA LS 656 740 757 2153

Joe Louis Tells Montgomery Hot To Be Head Hunter
By NEA Service

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 13.—Bob 
Montkomery gives Joe Louis credit 
for his advancement.

’’I paid little attention to punch
ing to the body until Louis told me 
I was strictly a head hunter.” says 
the Negro lightweight of Philadel
phia. “Louis ix>inted out that the 
body was easier to lilt and that hit
ting it was not as hard on the 
hands. He stressed that body- 
punching paves the way for your 
pay-off smack."

-M O V VICTORY ST AM P S -

Ruffing Pitches 
Tents For Army

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 13 (/PI.—Pvt. 
Charles Ruffing, who used to be 
pitcher Red Ruffin? of the New 
York Yankees tells about his first 
day in camp:

“A sergeant said to me, ‘Ruffing, 
I understand you can pitch’.”

'“That’s fight,’  I answered, and 
the sergenat. said, Okay, Buddy, see 
how fast you can pitch this tent’."

-B U Y  VICTO RY S T A M P S -

Sporls Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

E n f w  YORK, Jan 13 (API—Al
most every time you pick up a news
paper Ihese days, you set; that a 
“Golden Gloves” or similar amateur 
boxing tournament is getting under 
way—and a good idea, too. . . . 
According to Dan Ferris, amateur 
boxing has been, hit harder than 
any other A. A. U. sport because so 
many fighters have gone into the 
armed forces. . . . But at the same 
time there’s nothing soldier* and 
sailors seem to like quite as much 
as a good scrap, amateur, profes
sional or just for fun. . . . These 
newspaper-sponsored tourney* are 
going a long way toward bridging 
that gap. Their ub-novice
classes give kids who never did any 
formal fighting a chance to do their 
stuff in the ring without the fear 
of getting the'r blocks knocked off 
by more experienced battler*. . . . 
And soldiers who have been learning 
,to handle their mitts In the army 
can test their skill in outside com
petition—and don’t think they’re not 
looking for it.

IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES
The Raleigh (N. C.-) Times has 

come up with a 1943 variation of 
its Golden Gloves tourney, can
celled because of the war, which 
sounds like the best idea yet. . . . 
The paper plans to run a service 
men’s tourney Jan. 29-30, giving 
war bonds as prizes. . . . Except 
for pros among the first 20 in the 
N. B. A. rankings, it’s a come- 
all affair and entries already 
have been received from Camp 
Davis, coached by Johnny Risko, 
Fort Bragg and the New River 
Marines, where A! Ettore is help
ing to train the fistiruffers.

-B U Y  . VICTORY S T A M P S -Giraud, De-Gaulle To Meet In Africa
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 13 (AV-Gen
eral Henri Honoré Giraud, new high 
commissioner of French North and 
West Africa, and General Charles 
De Gaulle, leader of the Fighting 
French, will meet soon, a spokesman 
for General Giraud said last night 
as the assassination of Giraud’s 
predecessor. Admiral Jean Darlan, 
took on new undertones of mystery.

General Giraud’s spokesman, dis
closing that additional “personages 
of Algiers” had been arrested In the 
case and others arrested earlier had 
been released, said the investigation 
of Darlan's assassination Christmas 
eve was being prosecuted “without 
consideration of the prominence of 
the persons involved, nor their po
litical beliefs.”

A young man described as a 
Frenchman whose mother lives In 
Italy already has been executed as 
the actual assassin in the killing of 
Admiral Darlan.

The new “personges” arrested, It 
was pointed out. are In addition to 
the 12 seized New Year’s eve as 
instigators of a plot to kill Ribert 
Murphy, President Roosevelt’s per
sonal minister in North Africa, 
General Giraud and others.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8T A M P 8 -Basketball Scores
Bz The As*oriflt*d Poes*

Texas Teeb 64, Hardin-Sfmmon* 33.
W est Texas fltnf.- 67. New Mexico 46. 

--------------BU Y VICTOBY STAMPS--------------
HITTING MAINsJDEA 

NEW YORK. Jan Jimmv
Hines, former Ryder Cup profession
al. says the way to develop a well- 
grooved golf swing ts to ignore where 
the ball Is going, temporarily, and 
concentrate on hitting it.
----------— B U Y  VIC TO BY HTAMP8-------------

UHISOX OFFICIAL DIE«..
CHICAGO. Jan. 13 UP)—Funeral 

services for Billy Webb, head of the 
Chicago White Sox baseball farm 
system Who died yesterday, will be 
held Friday morning.

-BU Y1 VICTORY BO N DS-

Read the Classified AdsOwens Opiical Ofiicc
I T A C H R '

832 Bowlers Enter 
"etersen Classic

CHICAGO, Jan. 13 (A5)—The war 
caused cancellation of the annual 
American Bowling Congress this 
year but the nation's top keglers 
won’t miss out on the game's big
gest money event—with a S4.000 
cash prize to the top man in eight 
games.

The annual Petersen individual 
classic, with a record entry of 832 
bowlers having an average of 185 or 
better, will begin on Jan. 28 and 
continue for nine days. While the 
majority of entries are from mid
west cities, all sections of the coun
try will be represented. The previous 
top entry was 800 in 1940.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Texan Places On 
prn All-Star Club

CHICAGO, Jan. 13 (A>>—The Chi
cago Bears placed, five players' on 
the National football league’s all- 
star team, selected by a committee 
of sports writers and announced 
today.

Guard Danny Fortmann, Center 
Clyde Turner, of Texas. Tackle Lee 
Artoc, Quarterback Sid Luckman 
and Fullback Oary Famlglietti were 1 
the Bears honored. Tile Green Bay 
Packers placed their great parsing 
duo of End Don Hutson and Half
back Cecil Isbell on the team

Other first team berths were 
awarded Tackle Wilbur Wilkin of 
Washington. Guard Bill Edwards of 
New York. End Bob Master son of 
Washington, and Halfback William | 
Dudley of Pittsburgh
--------------BUY VICTO RY «T A M P S--------------

COACH TO ARMY
KNOXVILLE, Tenti., Jan. 13 (A5— 

W. H. (Bill) Britton, end coach at 
the University of Tennessee and 
member of the school's coaching 
staff for 17 years, has been ordered 
to report to the officers' training 
school ai( Miami. Fla., for duty for 
the duration of the war.
----------- -B U Y  VICTORY RONDS------------

READ THE WANT-AD«

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
John McGill, Jr., Ashjand (Ky.)

Independent: “Major league teams 
are considering colleges for spring 
training puriioses. Maybe their 
managers aren’t so dumb after all. 
Some of the teams could do with a 
little college spirit."

MAKING TRACKS 
After the South had licked the 

North’s picked footballers In the 
blue-gray game at Montgomery, 
Ala.. Bill Baumgartner, Minne
sota end, remarked: “ I wish we'd 
had a little mud out there today.”
. . . ’’Mud?” a Southern supporter 
questioned. “Monk Gafford and 
Blcndy Black can go pretty well in 
mud." . . .  “ I know," replied 
Baumgartner sadly, “ but then 
they'd have left tracks so we could 
see where they went.”

SERVICE DEPT.
Ace Parker, former Duke and 

Dodger footballer who joined the 
Navy as a chief specialist, has jUBt 
betn commissioned an ensign In 
the naval reserve. . . .  . And High 
Lukats, the old Notre Dame gridder. 
has advanced from the same rating 
to L'out. . -r . Sergeants Izzy Wein- 
stock and Dave Di Filippo, who 
were right good football players at 
Pitt and Villanov*, respectively, are 
In the same outfit at Kecsler Field. 
Miss. . . . Major General Philip 
H. Torrey. commanding general at 
the Quantico Marine base, once was 
a star baseball pitcher at Lehigh. 
. . .  No wonder the Marines are 
always In there pitching.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-rr----------

Indiana New Mecca
For p*(»sfiboll Clubs

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Jan. 13 
(A5)—Indiana has no palm trees’, but 
it seems to be Just what the doctor 
Ordered for professional basebaU 
clubs. In this case the diagnositiclan 
was Joseph B. Eastman, national 
transportation director.

Three major league clubs already 
have chosen spring t r a i n i n g  
sites in Southern Indiana, one min
or league outfit is coming to West
ern Indiana and two others—one 
major and one minor—have all but 
settled on using the Indiana univer
sity campus and ficldhouse here. 
------------ -B U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS— —

FIGHTS POSTPONED
NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Ptomaine 

poisoning forced Allie Stolz to
postpone his Madison S q u a r e  
Garden match with Willie Pep 
until Jan. 29. Henry Armstrong'* 
tonsillotomy put off his bout with 
Beau Jack until Fob. 19.
---------------B U Y  VICTORY BONUS------ —r>

U. S, Flying forces are consum
ing munitions by weight to the tune 
of some 450 pounds per operating 
hour per engine.

WM DR HEALTH"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

P A M P A  BOWL
H. J. Davis M. P. Downs

117 N  SOM ERVILLE

Go By Bus
Buy War Bond* and Stamps 

W ith What You Savel 
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
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THIS STORY* This 1« the »to r?  
o f  tb«• “ P i r f f d  crime**— the m ur
der o f  Col. W euley Hope M errl- 
w ether in the library of bln Long: 
■■(•nd estate— and of the events 
leading: up to It. The Colonel's 
daughter Cynthia Iium n half
hearted su itor In polo-plnying  
F red  W ent l a  bashful suitor in 
M itchell G race, the Colonel's see -  
retaryt a  close friend in  H enry  
Prentiss, another polo player. Rut 
Cynthia seem s m ost attracted to  
a  foreign  correspondent, Vauglinn  
D unbar, w ho appeared unheralded  
one night w ith a m essage from  
Cynthia’s old friend. D ill Stew art, 

t o o
THREE MEN ON HER HANDS

CHAPTER IX  
Q O L O N E L  MERRIWETHER 

picked up a card from his 
desk, and examined it quietly, and 
handed it to Grace. “Will you 
please telephone Mr. Vaughan 
Dunbar at the hotel he indicates 
here and ask him to dine with us 
this evehing?”

<... Mitchell Grace said, “ Certainly, 
sir,”  while chemical changes of 
a deplorable nature occurred in 
his blood stream.

He walked out with the card, 
and made his telephone call, ang 
received word that Mr. Dunbar 
was out but would be given the 
message promptly upon his return. 
He sat then, at the window of his 
room, and looked down at the 
pool where he saw not only Cyn
thia Merriwether but also Henry 
Prentiss. They sat together on the 
stone bench, and between them 
there Was laughter.

At the pool, the gravest matter 
to fall in Jo the talk between Cyn
thia and Henry Prentiss was the 
disgusting fact that he could hot 
go into the water.

“ It wouldn’t hurt the mitt,”  he 
•aid,, “but think what it would 
do to all those nice, clean ban
dages.”

“ I could put on new ones. Hey! 
That’s the way for a gentle maiden 
to capture the hero's heart, isn’t 
it? Binding up his wounds! I could 
even tear a strip off my petticoat. 
That would make it perfect.” 

"Granting the maiden, I don’t 
grant the gentle,”  he said.

And C y n t h i a  Merriwether 
blushed.

“Furthermore,” he said, “where 
in the name of Harper's Bazaar 
would you find a petticoat? Tell 
me that, Miss Pretty, and I'll do 
a half-gainer off the high board 
—and now!”

“Rat.”
Which, for the ridiculous rea

sons that obtain in such encoun
ters, brought on laughter, and 
Cynthia went swimming, and 
Prentiss looked at her. And Pren
tiss sighed. But then he got him
self a cocktail from the glass- 
topped table near his chair, and 
drank it with plebeian swiftness.

~ • • *
YTTHEN Cynthia came back to sit 
"  beside him on the bench with 

water dripping down from her 
legs to make small puddles on 
the ground, he got her a cocktail 
too, and admired per  while she 
lifted it, and said with a detach 
ment and perspicuity which were 
not of his usual way o f speaking, 
“Something troubles you, Pretty. 
Tell the old boon companion what 
it is.”

“Poor Grace,”  she said.
“The devil is head over heels 

for you, isn’t he?”
“ Is that it? Is that really it. 

Hank?"
“You talk like something out of 

‘Little Women.’ ”
“You make me feel like some

thing out of ‘Gone With the 
Wind.’ ’ ’

In such trifling manner (though 
surely with no unkindness) the 
doleful plight of Mitchell Grace 
was discussed. And the discussion 
waned because there seemed noth
ing that anybody could do about 
it anyway. And the discussion 
died because Henry Prentiss sud
denly remembered.

“People dance'at the club to
night. For the sake of my pres
tige, I cannot afford to appear 
with anything but the loveliest 
and the best. Meaning you. If 
you want a sprig of posies, you’d 
better decide which of those two 
dresses you’re going to wear.” 

“Thanking you just the same, 
but Fred West is in by a neck.” 

“All right, then, Miss 'Pretty, 
goodby. I’ll see you at the dance 

if I ’m permitted tef look.” 
“Permitted is the word for it, 

after last night.”
“ I can explain!” He said this 

with an exaggeration of mockery, 
but she was trotting away up the 
lawn and it is doubtful whether 
she bothered to hear him.

Mitchell Grace, from his win
dow, watched her approach. Pain 
was upon him.

*  •  *
W /ITH IN the languid course of 
”  tiie afternoon, Vaughan Dun

bar telephoned, and spoke with 
Mitchell Grace, and said that he 
would be pleased to dine at Stone 
House. Wjien this word was duti
fully delivered to Cynthia, she plit 
in a call for Fred West:

“ We’ve got to call signals again.” 
“ If! this is another runaround, 

my dear, I’m off to join the Ca
nadian Air Force.”

‘You’ll have to blame the

ColoneL. He has Invited Vaughan 
Dunbar for dinner, and according 
to the rules I’ve got to be here 
for dinner too.”

“All this just after I’ve called 
the club and reserved the best 
table in the joint”

“Why don’t you come here for 
dinner yourself?”

“That’s better. Not much, but 
a little."

“And how’s for this—bring 
Anne along, if  she hasn’t got a
date.” .

“Anne never has a date. No
body’s cousin ever has a date. 
But why drag her in on it?” 

“Because there’s got to be an
other gal, that’s why.”

“ I get it. Somebody for me to 
talk to while you disappear some
where with the great Dunbar. 
Well,, I’ve already heard every
thing Cousin Anne has to say. 
Too often.”  *

“Can’t you trust me?”
“ No.”
“ Then I’ll expect the pair o f 

you about half-past 7.”
“Okay.”
“Buy her a posy.”
“ I’ll see you.”
Thereafter, with the warmth of 

her well-designed ear still upon 
the telephone receiver, Cynthia 
dialed the number o f Henry Pren
tiss. She knew perfectly well that 
she was being rather silly and 
childish, but that knowledge did 
not deter her in the least. Henry 
Prentiss was altogether too cock
sure, and so she said to him when 
he answered:

“ It may be, friend, that I will 
not make it to the dance after 
all. Just called so you wouldn’t
brood.”

“Why aren't you going?”
“ You needn’t be so gruff about 

it. -It’s a damn fine thing for me 
to call you at all.”

“ Much obliged. But I would 
still like to Jcnow what you're 
up to.”

“The Colonel is having Vaughan 
Dunbar to dinner. If he wants to 
go to the club after, I’ll take him. 
Or he may go home early, and 
I’ll come on with Fred. Or he 
may want to stay and talk.”  

“Personally, you prefer for him 
to stay and talk.”

"On the contrary, Mr. Know, I 
prefer to show him off at the 
club, if he’ll go. A new face Is a 
kind of treat around these parts.”  

“How’s for putting up a place 
at the table for me too, and let
ting me show the guy up?”

“No good. I've got only one 
other gal, and it wouldn’t work.”  

“Well—wishing you a very 
pleasant time.”

“Write soon.”
“Love and kisses.”
“Very truly yours ”

(To Be Continued)'

Greater Efficiency 
Sought In Plants

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (/Ph-The 
war manpower commission is as
sembling a staff of 229 “ labor utili
zation inspectors“ to obtain greater 
efficiency among war plants in the 
use of labor, and WMC officials 
who preferred not to be named, said 
today this number will be “only a 
beginning."
---------------B U Y  VICTORY BONOS---------------

Government Calls 
For More Citrus

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (A>)—Au
thorization was given yesterday by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wirkard to 
the food administration to require 
handlers to set aside specified 
quantities of fresh citrus fruit for 
government war requirements.

The order is designed to imple
ment another issued last week re
quiring canners to set aside the en
tire production of citrus juices, ex
cept grapefruit Juice, for the gov
ernment.
---------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

House Lauds Late 
Austin Reporter

AUSTIN. Jan 13 MV-'The late 
Howard Marshall of the Associated 
press bureau at Austin was de
clared to exqmpiify “ thè highest 
type of Journalism" in a resolution 
passed unanimously by the Texas 
house of representatives.

Marshall died March 8. 1942. The 
resolution was Introduced by Ret). 
Howard Hartzog of Port Lavaca.
—— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Bombers In Burma - 
Fail To See Japs

NEW DELHI, India, Jan. 13 (/Pi— 
British bombers ranged far into 
Burma yesterday without encoun
tering air opposition from the Japa-. 
nese and attacked railway transpor
tation and river and coastal ship
ping, a British communique - said 
today. 1
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THE PAMPA NEWS 
STATION

WKDNB8DAY AFTERNOON
8:30—Save a  Nickel Club with Hally 

Blymiller.
8:00—  Little Snow.
6:16— Treasury Star Parade.
6 :30— Trading P eat
5 :85— Mu » ch in« to Music.
6:46— News with H arry Wahlberfe. 
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6:80— S totts  Review.
6 :35— Ydur American Music.
7 :00— Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 :S0— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— W hat’s Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8 :06—Musical Rcvielle.
8:80— W orld o f  Son«.
8:45—Three Suns.
9 :00— Treasury Star Parade.
9:16— W hat’s H appening around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9 :80— Let's Dance. v
9:46— News with H arry W ahlber«.

10:00— W om an’s Page o f  the A ir with Bet
ty  Dunbar.

10:16— Morning Melodies.
10:80 Trading Post.
10:85— The Borger Hour.
10 :4 5 -N ew s  with H arry W ahlber«.
11:00— The B or«er Hour.
It :15—Woman T o  W oman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:80— Milady’s Melody.
11:46— White’s School o f  the Air.
12:00— Roy Bloch and His Swing 14.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex Dp Wees e.
12:45— Shoulder to Shoulder.

1:00— One O 'c lo ck  Club.
1:80—What Do You Know 
1:45—Meet the Stars.
2 :00— Moments with Great Composers. 
2:15—Concert Miniature.
2:30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Club Fiesta.
8:15— Life Can Be Beautiful.
8:30—Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

Blymiller.
5:00— Fireside Harmony.
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80—Trading Post.
5 :35— Marching to Music.
5:45—News with H arry Wahlberg.
6 :00— Francis' Ave. Church o f Christ.
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6 :30— Sports Review.
6.40- Home Front Summary.
6:45— Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.
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FRED HARMAN

VIEIL , W f l  
KEEP HlfA 

W M ItN ’  f  RUfJ 
THM HERD
CXCLi

h<\y e>u
YOU’VE '

•(CLONE.
B u Rn e íRS

-------BU T VICTO RY 8T A M P S -

Halt To Slaughter 
Of Dairy Cows Seen

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 13 (/Pi
Disclosure of a government pro

gram to halt the slaughter of the 
nation's dairy cattle came today 
with announcement of the appoint 
ment, of Otis Kercher, of Goshen, 
Ind., as acting dairy animal con
servation director for region 3 of the 
farm security administration—Ohio, 
Indiana. Illinois. Iowa and Missouri.

Ä f e . '
D O  THEY 
LOOK ‘SPOOKY 

LENOUGH?

Looks oosvt 
Count'5»*Ck TbuR

SADDLE ON’EM -' 
I Sow* KNOW

Heyll m«kkea Rdek
COWBOY Wr3H HE’D 
V NEVER. BEE '

BORN

SO AU O A T _____
THE WILD (AUBTKNG 

■* Fighters,-eom e- 
}  1ÎMES GETTING 

Bucked o f f  t

ALLEY OOP Could Be *y HAMLIN

I’LL BET OL’ 
EESJV THINKS 
SO TOO... SHE GOT THE WHC 
WORKS LAST

ALMOST AS BAD , 
IS THE THINGS 
SHE AN’ HER 
NEW ORDER 

» TO I

WELL , YOU GET TM’ ELDERS 
A N ’ WITNESSES TOGETHERf 
FOR TH’ TRIAL. WHILE WE 

HAUL EEN V  DOWN 
OFF TH' NEEDLE/

GOSH ,TH’ 
STORM 

KNOCKED

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS H om p-W recker By MERRILL BLOSSER

WH ATS WRONG. 
MRS. DUNK.?

W e l l ,THE MAIN 
Tr o u b le  is  THAT
THIS VACUUM 

CLEANER IS TOO 
POWERFUL!

-B U T  VICTO RY BO N D S-

Cop Kicks Photog, 
Loses His Bodge

LOS ANGELES. Jan IS (/PI—Po
lice Patrolman John M. Yates, a 
veteran of 17 years’ service, has 
been shorn of his badge and or
dered to police board trial Jan. 20 
on charges of kicking Edward Phil
lips. Los Angeles Herald Express 
photographer.

N o . 923
STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF 

GRAY. ESTATE OF CHARLES M C 
MAHAN, DECEASED

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS.
NOTICE TO TIIE CREDITORS OF 
TIIE ESTATE OF CHARLES Mc- 
MAIIAN.

Notice is hereby given that let
ters of administration upon the es
tate of Charles McMahan, deceas
ed, were granted to me, the under
signed on the 7th day of Dec. 1942, 
by the County Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present them to me with
in the time required by law. My 
residence and post office address are 
Pampa, Texas. 801 Frederic Street. 
Post Office Box Number 320.

MRS. EUNICE HAYES. 
Administratrix Estate of 
Charles McMahan, Deceased 

(Dec. 30, 1942, Jan 8, 13 and 20. 19431

LI'L ABNER

W e l l , I  s t a r t e d
T£> CLEAN THF 
ROOM----- AND I
Pu s h ed  T h e  m iddle 

VALVE DOWN )

X
••AN D TH EY CAM E 
O U T  HERE /

WASH TUBBS l
' “ MEN/VOiRE TO LEARN A  THOUSAND THINGS THAT, AT THE TIME, MAY V  

SEEM FOOLISH... BUT AREN'T. VOUtl LEARN EVEF.YTHINS FROM HOW TO /
DISMANTLE A NAZI MACHINE GUN TO THE LATEST ; --------- — ---------

GERMAN SLANG AND THE GOOSE S T E P  J -----

All Set By EDGAR MARTIN

r s w s  FAGS. 
li^DAYS OF 

EN D LESS  * 
STUDY— O F  
PRACTICING 
OVER AND 
OVER EVERY  
CONCEIVABLE 
PHASE OP 
THE R A ID .

\r  L A ST , 
AFTER A

TWO-DAV 
DRESS

r e h e a r s a l :

COLONEL, M AJOR  
W E1SEN H EIM ER  

BELIEVES THE MEN 
A R E  R E A D Y

GOOD/ SO'S THE W EAT>*ft. 
CLEAR MOONLIGHT IS PSETiCTED  
OVER GERM ANY TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW NIGHT. TO DELAY 

AN Y LO N GER WOULD 
B E  FO O LISH

/ f t

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Oh, Gosh By ROY CRANI

YOU- 1  T V \ O O G W - 

• W E - - * .  ! i

«E X ? w
„  MACHINE
Winjf/ihWWbCKl&YCV 

\ u Wfc'VY V  *\VA
c a w e w E D

on s&Hck i

^copw. ¿T'

We Moira To  Please
--------------
By AL CAW

AND -N O W -W E NEED 
A  PHOTOGRAPH FOR 
THE COVER OF 

"N A U R C A TIN G  M URDER 
M A G A Z I N E " -  A  GORGEOUS 
GIRL f  B A D L Y  B E A T E N  
U P / / ' -  „

HM-YOU'RE THE T Y P E - 
BUT THE PHOTO CALLS 
FOR A  G IRL WITH HER 
E V E S  B L A C K E N E D  
HER H A IR  T O R N  O U T 
AND COVERED WITH 
B R U IS E S / DID YOU 
BRING YOUR MAKE-UP 
MAN r Y X c  

A L O N G ? X } )

&

SHO' ‘NUFF.r 
- A H '14 TH’ 
MAKE-UP

W H A T  A

MARVELLOUS
MAKE-UP JO B / /  -  SHE 
LOOKS AS THOUGH SHE 
HAD ACTUALLY BEEN 
BE ATEN  UP BY AN 

IN H U M A N  „  
M O N S T E R  T f

P

Tm, IW. I'. 8 P»t. Off —All*S.-teH-» 1-1J C - v

OUT OUR WAY
r

By J. R.
I ’M GETTING OUT 

O F  TH E  W AV" THAT 
MULE INTENDS TO BUCK.' 
IS SHE HARD TO  STAY 
O N  W HEN  S H E  

B U C K S ?

EN OUGH SO DAT 
PE H A R D ES T PART 
IS TER STAY ON WHEN 
YOU KNOW HER IN

TEN TIO N S

WILLIAMS
---------------'S

'■Q ffv ’V

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

1WE BEARD f p  
/0f "THE

■HOVO COULD T H A T  
G U P  MS M lt^D  1  

-— E G A D / SU R E LY  
X — - X  —— N O /? —
IN TH E P O C K E T  

, OP MS 
MAKE \NANf, 

8 0 / 5 /

with -  - MAJOR HOOBLK
DON’T  BLOW A  FUSE, W l 'M E  SEEN TH IS  
M AXOR/— VOUR NOSE) COMING O N  F O R ‘ 
MAS 60 NE A S  PALE < VEARs Z-'-W ATCN ] 
A S A  FROSTED LIGHT ) FOR* THE CUCKOO , 
BULB-—  D ID  TOO X  TO POP OUT OP 

AYE A  D IM E IN 
LAST SUMMER’S ,
DUCK PANTS

Y

m

■
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NATION FACES MORE RATIONING, STATE OPA CHIEF
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1943

General Who Underwent Guadalcanal McGee Lands 
Shelling Doesn't Want Any More Work Done

HEADQUARTERS S E V E N T H  
AIR FORCE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC. Jan 13 </P>—Brlg.-Gen. 
Lnvrme O. Saunders, who led six 
bombing raids on Japanese ships 
and bases In the Solomon islands, 
and mrt fighter opposition in each 
raid, believes a day and night shell
ing he underwent at Guadalcanal 
was the most nerve wracking exper
ience he had in more than five 
months in that area.

"I wouldn't want to go through 
another night like that," said the 
general, who has Just come out of 
the Solomons for the first time since 
he entered that battle area in July.

“We had Just returned from raid
ing Buka (on the northern tip of 
Bougainville Island) Avhere we hit 
two Jap transports Coming over 
Guadalcanal we saw our own de
stroyers firing their anti-aircraft 
guns.

“I was afraid they might be mis
takenly shooting at us. Then I saw 
30 Jap bombers overhead. They 
dropped a string of bombs but miss
ed the Guadalcanal landing strip, 
so we landed and they left. Tins' 
was about 12:30 p. m.

“We thought that would be all 
for the day. but the Ja|)s came over 
again. We dove into a bomb crater 
which was covered by a few palm 
tree trunks. The raiders succeeded 
in damaging the field runway.

•Then wham! At 6 p. m old Mill
imeter Mike (a Jap 75 mm. field 
gun) started shelling the field and 
everybody hit the foxholes again. 
They dumped bombs on us all night 
and kept at' least two bombers ov
erhead at all times.

If you are buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Questions first

Ques. Why do most people choose 
a leading laxative Instead of a less
er known product? Ans. Because a 
best-seller can generally be count
ed on to give satisfaction Ques. 
What laxltive has been a best-sell
er In the Southwest with four gene
rations? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 25 to 40 
doses. Be sure to follow label direc
tions.

“At I s. m. all hell broke looefc! 
Two enemy battleships and some 
cruisers began working us over.

“TVfre were two atheists In near
by foxholes. Pretty soon one of 
them yelled to the other In a fox
hole 50 feet away, 'Brother, do you 
see the light?’

" ‘Not yet.’ the other atheist 
shouted back.

“A little later the first man yelled 
again. •Brother, do you see the light 
now?1

•Then somebody in my foxhole 
shouted. ‘Just stick your head out 
of this hole and you’ll see plenty 
of light.1

The shelling continued until 
dawn. It was a tough night.

•people who read about a shell
ing don’t think much of it, but those 
who have gone through such a shell
ing don’t want any part of it."

--------- BUY VICTOBY STAM PS--------------

Former Pampa Youth 
Serves With Navy 
On Guadalcanal
Ipwlal lo  T h . NEW S.

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 13. — James 
Doyglas Graves, of Junction, broth
er of Mrs. W. W. Hughes of Skel- 
lytown, enlisted in the Navy Sea- 
bees, foreign service at Houston and 
was sworn in April 11, 1942. at the 
age of 20. where he obtained the 
rating of seaman second class.

He was sent to the Great Lakes. 
After about three weeks he was 
transferred to Carrolton, Ohio, then 
to Norfolk, Va., from there to Gulf 
Port, Miss., then to Moffett field, 
San Diego, Calif., and from there 
he sailed July 31, for overseas duty.

Since the death of his mother in 
1931 and his father In 1940, he has 
made his home the greater part of 
the time with his sister and family 
and attended the Sam Houston 
school in Pampa in 1933. Hr gradll 
ated from the Skellytown grade 
school In 1935 and attended high 
school in White Deer.

He is now stationed on Guudal 
canal and writes that all is well, 
that they are working hard and that 
the main object fs to get the war 
over as quickly as possible.

can co-oppra<p with (he 
cop9, and save tires in 
wartime, by "stepping 
easy!’ The patriotic speed 
limit is 3 5 ...but 20 or 
25 saves nearly twice 
as much rubber!
—plus gasoline.

a / e a .
vc o S 5 c

a t

invite you into my 
Conoco ONCE-A-WEEK 

c l u b . ..all free.. .w o r th i 

heaps to your car. 
Regularly—weekly —■ 
any day you select—I’ll 
re-pressure your tires 
and hunt for nails, glass

4
and cuts, with an eagles
eye. I ’ll fill your battery,
test your anti-freeze—

V
tell you if the engine or

i
chassis needs lubricant;' 
Then if you say so, I’ll 
o il -p l a t e  your engine’s 
insides with Conoco Nth 
motor oil—patented— 
popular-priced. Come in 
today and join.

MOTOR OIL

By Boards
By BROWNWOOD EMERSON

Kill every Jap. bomb Tokyo, wipe 
out the Nazi» and the Italians, and 
don't yelp because rationing keeps 
you rrom getting all of what you
want.

Tliis war isn’t won yet and you 
can look forward with “hope” of 
more rationing.

‘ ‘It doesn’t make any difference 
about our sacrifices If In making 
those sacrifices we can guarantee 
to our children and our children’s 
children that as they walk God’s 
earth they will have freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, and 
that they can live as free men and 
women."

Thus Mark McGee of Port Worth, 
Texas director of the office of price 
administration, told an audience of 
200 persons at the regular monthly 
membership luncheon of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and Board of 
City Development at noon Tuesday 
in the basement of the First Metho
dist church.

200 ATTEND
Attendance at the luncheon to

taled 200. including 'members and 
employes of the war price and ra
tioning boards of Gray, Lipscomb, 
Ochiltree, Hansford. Roberts, Hutch
inson, Carson. Wheeler. Hemphill, 
and Wheeler counties.

To members of county war price 
and rationing bdftrds present he 
said: "

“You are the men on the home 
front who determine if the home 
fires are going to be kept burning.”

Director McGee lauded the work 
done by rationing boards, scored 
those who criticize the work of 
these men who give community 
service at the expense of their own 
business and serve without pay.

Opening his talk, Director McGee, 
in friendly spirit, chided the many 
introductions made, a regular rou-' 
tine procedure In chamber of com
merce luncheons. \

SPEECH BROADCAST
There were 50 persons introduced 

before James B. Massa, chairman of 
the Gray county board, introduced 
Owen McWhorter, Lubbock, legal 
division head of the QPA district 
which includes Gray. McWhorter 
introduced the state OPA chief.

Preceding introductions included 
those of members of county boards 
attending the lunchoen.

Speech of the state directed- was 
broadcast over Station KPDN.

Concluding his talk. Director Mc
Gee emphasized the sacrifices need
ed to win the war. predicted that 
before the war ended there would 
be "many gold star mothers."

“Texans are the most loyal and 
patriotic citizens of the United 
Stales; they don't mind giving up 
something if they know It is going 
to help win the war," he declared 
In another portion of his speech.

One flaw of the OPA In Its deal
ings with the public, he admitted, 
was that the public had not been 
told the reasons for rationing and 
were not told how the office of 
price administration operated.

CONFERENCE WITH BOARDS
Crawford Atkinson, retiring presi

dent of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, presided at the luncheon 
program and introduced Carl Bene- 
fiel, his successor, who in turn In
troduced James B. Massa, chairman 
of the Gray county war price and 
rationing board. Massa introduced 
McWhorter who introduced Director 
McGee. .

Preceding the luncheon, some of 
the district OPA officials met with 
the Gray county war price and 
rationing board; after the luncheon, 
these officials conferred with the 
various county board members pres
ent from Gray and nine other coun
ties in the committee room of the 
BCD.

Director McGee, who is a Fort 
Worth attorney and a member of 
tiie board of directors of Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock, was 
met at Clarendon and accompanied 
from the Donley capital to Pampa 
by Mr. McWhorter. W. A. Robertson, 
Lubbock, OPA price specialist; and 
Miss Opal McMahon, Lubbock, OPA 
information division.

The others in the group from the 
district office were:

J. Doyle Settle, district rationing 
officer; John Gray, of the rationing 
division: David Ratliff and George 
Young, both of the organization di
vision. Also in the group was D. K. 
Bondurant, a Lubbock insurance 
agent.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- ------

GOVERNOR
Continued from Page 1

enforce the law and give every citi
zen bis day in court.

The governor suggested that the 
legislators consider effective laws 
governing the sale of insecticides 
and anti-freeze products, permitting 
the state comptroller to deduct the 
five per cent ‘Victory tax from state 
salaries and establishing new avia
tion regulations.

Because post-war conditions are 
difficult to estimate, the best efforts 
of the legislature and state officials 
in general can now be employed In 
wholeheartedly supporting the war 
effort in order to attain total vic
tory and In keeping our house In 
order, the governor said.

As to finances the executive noted 
that the general fund deficit in
creased a half million dollars last 
year compared with an earlier rate 
of Increase of several million dol
lars yearly.

“I  think this deficit can be wiped 
out in a few years." he said.

Thus by indirection the governor 
did not heed a newly approved con
stitutional amendment which au
thorises the legislature to re-fund 
tha

by

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pampa firemen made two runs
yesterday and today, one yesterday 
afternoon on N. Frost where they 
put out a car fire; one at 12:42 a. 
in today to the American Legion 
hut, 708 W. Foster, where a fire 
was started from a defective stove.

WAITRESS WANTED at KUIar- 
ney Drive Inn.*

Regular monthly meeting of Pam
pa Post 1857. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States, will be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
American Legion hut, 706 W. Foster. 
_ A marriage license was issued 
here Tuesday to Abner Clark Miller 
and Miss Imogene Fair Sperry.

Visiting in Pampa while on five- 
day leave is Second Lieut. John V. 
Osborne, army air forces, former 
Pampa lawyer. He Is stationed at 
Pueblo, Colo.

Erneat Winborne. 1001 Wilks, for
mer guard at the Pantex Ordnance 
plant, and a Pampa resident for 12 
years, began work today as a patrol
man in the Pampa police depart
ment. He is the father of Charles 
Winboume. a guard on the 1943 Har
vester football team.

Captain Roy Webb of the Army 
air forces, stationed in Panama, was 
to arrive in Pampa at 6 o ’clock this 
evening to visit his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Roy A. Webb. Captain Webb 
has been in the service over two 
years.

Dr. R. C. Snodgrass, pastor of the
First Christian church of Amarillo, 
returned home this morning. He 
was guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Bastlan. Dr. Snodgrass 
was guest speaker at the Men's Serv
ice club meeting at the First Meth
odist church, Miami. He was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bas- 
lian.

Pvt. Paul Harris, former Pampan.
who is stationed at Indio. Calif., 
visited his brother. Carl Harris, this 
week. Pvt. Harris left Monday to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Harris, of Henderson before re
turning to his station.

LEFORS. — E. B. Reeves, super
intendent of schools, attended a 
meeting of Texas School Adminis
trators at Austin on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday of lost week.

LEFORS — Ro. Thompson of the 
United States Army has been visit
ing with his mother, Mrs. Bill Mc- 
Nabb.

LEFORS. — The conditions of Roy
Fulcher, LeFors High school stu
dent who suffered injuries when 
struck by an automobile Saturday 
night, was reported Improving Mon
day.
0 Advertisement.
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Rickenbacker Pilot 
Says Prayer Helped 
To Hescne Parly

MINERAL WELLS. Jan. 13 (<P>— 
Prayer meetings were held dally and 
there were private prayers between 
times during those 21 days in a life 
raft, Capt. W. T. Cherry, a mem
ber of the Eddie Rickenbacker crew, 
said here this week.

Cherry, pilot of the plane that 
was forced down in the South Pa
cific, told 3,500 persons he believed 
divine guidance responsible for the 
rescue.

'Each day we held a prayer meet
ing and between times there were 
private prayers," he said. “One 
verse stated 'Don't worry about 
food,’ and the same afternoon two 
mackerel Jumped into the boat and 
that night we caught our first wa
ter. It was no accident."

Telling of the rescue. Cherry said:
"On the nineteenth day we sep

arated the boats. I got in a small 
one alone. We thought we would 
have a better chance of being res
cued If the boats drifted apart. My 
boat was in the rear. On the twen
tieth day I drank my first water 
and tried all day to catch more. On 
the twenty-first day I saw a plane. 
I waved a handkerchief. A mechan
ic Just happened to look down, but 
more than that was happening . . . 
I believe divine guidance prompted 
It.

“I creld, laughed and prayed, but 
the plane circled around and then 
left. I thought I had been desert
ed, but they had gone back after 
a larger plane. I hid my oar think
ing they might not land, thinking 
the oar was a gun. Fifteen minutes 
later the other plane arrived, cir
cled for four hours but would not 
land. It seemed like 15 days. Then, 
an hour later, a motor torpedo boat 
appeared.

Next day they found Captain 
Rickenbacker and his party.

But they could not find the third 
boat for It had landed on an Island. 
Lt. James C. Whittaker In the boat 
had rowed eight hours to sh ore- 
only to be washed a mile out again. 
Then he prayed and told God he 
had done hta best. And then— 
though there was not a cloud In the 
sky—a wind came up and blew the 
boot to shore.”

BUT VICTORY BOVPR-

'Pay-As-You-Go'
Tax Plau Offered

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 UP). — A 
"pay-as-you-go”  Income lax meas
ure. along the lines of the Beardsley 
Rtunl plan, has been Introduced by 
Senator Clark (D-Mo),

Under Clark's bill, all individual 
income tax payment« would be ap
plied on current years income, with 
taxes on the previous year's In
come forgiven, as Advocated by 
Rum], and tax payments would be 
withheld at the source, as the em
ployer now withhold« victory tax 
payments.

The bill would add the present 
basic tax of 19 per eent to the five 
per cent victory tax for a total of 
34 per cent, to simplify bookkeeping 
procedure. Persons in the higher 
income bracket would have to pay 
additional tax«« above the 24 per 
cent.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Seven Proves Bod 
Luck In The End

COFFEYVILLE. Kas., Jan. 13. UP) 
—Sergt. John L. Braucher of the 
CoffeyvlUe Army Air field enlisted 
January 7. 1943. He passed the o f
ficers’ examining board September 
7, and on January 7. 1943. received 
special order No. 7 to report to o f
ficers' candidate school.

It was on December 7. though, 
that his girl married another fellow.

Wm. T. Fraser 
A Co.

INSURANCE
lit  W.
P. B. A. m 
AsliMilWl.1Ä Ä 1

—

Tremendous Increase 
In Airplane Traffic 
Envisioned For U. S.
‘  WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 UP)—An 
air-conscious America in which 
"within a few years after peace,” 
half a million people will be flying 
their own planes and 20,000,000 pas
sengers will be traveling annually 
by commercial airline was envisioned 
today by a special congressional 
committee.

To prepare for this vast expan
sion of air transportation, a house 
committee named more than a year 
ago to investigate aviation acci
dents urged congress to appoint 
standing committees to “study the 
pressing problems of national and 
international air commerce.” 

‘Unfortunately.’’ commented the 
committee, headed by Represent* -

Flashes Of 
Life

ASTORIA, One—An A *torlan who 
prefers anonymity is rounding up 
some more money to bake In his 
oven. It multiplies, that way.

He did some bills there once. They 
were badly charred, so he sent the 
remnants lo the Treasury depart
ment—and bock came a check for 
91.445—95 more than he thought 
he baked.

BOISE. Idah«.—“I broke my bi
cycle. I gotta have another one. 
Can you get it for me?" a news
paper boy telephoned Gov. C. A. 
Bottolfsen.

The governor told him where to 
Apply, and commented:

“ I don’t know that he can get it 
but anyone with that much en
terprise should get one.”

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Moybe This Guy 
Knows Rumanian

CHICAGO, Jan. 13 UP)—Nick 
Bolla. a theatrical booking agent, 
has little hope of replacing the 
typewriter stolen from his office, 
but he wonders what the thief is 
going to do with it.

The machine, valued at 975, was 
equipped with Rumanian characters. 
He said he used lt to write to friends 
in Rumania.

tlve Nichols (D-Okla.), “many intell
igent and generally well-informed 
citizens of our country are not in
formed concerning the potentiali
ties of aircraft as passenger and 
cargo vehicles" and might consider 
as "visionary dreams" plans for avi
ation development.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
Read the Classified Ads

'Post-War Road 
Program Asked

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 UP)—A 
gigantic network of superhighways 
and landing fields, located so that 
armed forces could be rushed to 
any coastal point on short notice is 
proposed by Representative Wene 
(D-NJ) to cushion post-war unem
ployment.

He Introduced a bill Similar to 
one that died In the 77th congress, 
which envisioned an outlay of 910,- 
000,000.000 with these objectives:

1— Defense of the nation In time 
of threatened Invasion.

2— Absorption of the unemployed 
on this public project when the war 
ends.

.—Expansion of the highway sys
tems and airport facilities to han
dle anticipated Increases’ in flow In 
the peacetime years.

Wene said the work should be 
planned and organized now so that 
lt would be ready for operation at 
the close of the war.

A federal commission would be 
established to build tire network 
which would have several main 
routes, including:

Philadelphia southwest to Balti
more, Washington. Richmond. V«., 
and through the Carollnas, Georgia, 
Alabama. Mississippi. Louisiana, 
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, to 
San Diego and Los Angeles.

Washington southwesterly through 
Tennessee and Arkansas and join
ing a southern route in Texas.

Chicago southwest to St. Louis, 
Springfield, Mo., Oklahoma City

N O T I C I
WF HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 517 S. CUYLER ST.

4 Doors Sooth of Stop Light
RAMUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

and El P a*. Tex. 
rth DakotaNorth Dakota through South Da

kota. Nebraska, Kansas. Oklahoma
to Galveston. Tex.

Branch routes would be extended 
from the main lines'to every state 
capitol and main Industrial cen
ters.

A system of toll charges would be 
Imposed to help amortize the bond
issues.

No advertising signs would be 
permitted along the so-called “su
perhighways."
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Drop In Winter 
Truck Drop Due

AUSTIN, Jan. 13 UP)—Twelve per 
cent 1ms production of commercial 
truck crops in the winter producing 
states was indicated today by the 
USDA as compared with last sea
son . but estimated production was 
23 per cent above the ten-year aver
age.
----- ----BUY VI¿'TORY STAMPS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

Row, bitter weettiev dries skin cells,
leaves them ’ ’thirsty.”  Skin (etaeon— 
may crack, bleed. Soothing Meat holatum 
acta medicinally, helpa: 1) R e tu t thirsty 
cells ao they can retain needed moisture; 
2) Protect chapped akin from furth* 
irritation. Smooth Mentholatum on 
chapped hands, cheeks and lips. Jars 80*.

M E N T H O L A T U M

DON’T WAIT ’TIL TOO LATE! YOU MAY ■.* 
YOUR RIGHT TO DRIVE UNLESS YOU

HAVE YOUR TIRES 
IHSPECTED!

WE ARE OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTORS
Your government wants you to keep your car in good 
running condition. That'e why Mileage Rationing 
Regulations require that all tires MUST be inspected 
before January 31st. Unless you comply, you may lose 
your right to drive.
But don't wait until the deadline. There's sure to be a 
rush . .  . with delay and inconvenience. If you come 
in'NOW  it will take only a few minutes, instead oi 
hours in line.
Don't take chances on anything as precious to you 
and your country as rubberl Come in today, and 
make SURE your tires are sale and sound. Total on- 
the-wheel inspection cost of 5 tires—25c. (Additional 
charge where demounting is necessary.)

Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y  2 5 $  
F O R  A L L  5 T I R E S

u w i  t v f i e a æ

h o s t  in  r u b b e r

Save gat! . . . Save rubber! . . . with 
the B. F. Goodrich

HERE'S HOW  IT WORKS: Barfly installed, 
it His any accalaratar as «hows. Tha 
Speed W ard«* is than adjusted le 35 
miles an bear. R reminds you not to 
“step on it" in starting— or when driving.

NO SPEEDOMETER W ATCHING. W hen  
35 m. p. h. is reached, the base ol the 
Speed W arden com et in contact with the 
floor beard. You know, without leaking, 
that you've reached the 35 m. p. h. limit.

IP YOU NEED MORE POWER, for hill« or 
emergencies. Jurf press your foot a  little 
harder, and get the «peed you need. The 
Speed Warden is a  reminder —  net a  
governor. It leaves you full engine power 
to ns# when needed.

fur latfefffog

WAR-TIME DRIVING HABITS 
INCREASE BATTERY STRAIN
Standing «till actually wear« 
an automobile battery out.
A n d  naturally  y o u  driva  
today only when It'« abso
lu tely  n e c essa ry . S o , with  
the car idle for day« at a  
time, your battery can’t get 
recharged . That le a v e «  It 
w «a k , un able  to take the  
■train of m odern driving.

New. of all lime« you need 
long-las ling power of a  B. F.
Goodrich GLASSTEX. This battery is the kerf money < 
Guaranteed for 34 months.

ALSO HEADQUARTERS FDR BATTERY SERVICE

Goodrich Silvertown Stores
108 S. CUYLER.................... . PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 211

■Wild X  ■ A-


